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By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Truckers who had asked the Hereford City 

Commission to amend the city’s 1973 ordinance 
prohibiting the parking of trucks in residential areas 
didn’t get what they wanted.

However, they did gel an offer of an area where 
the trucks can be parked at no cost to the truckers.

Mayor Bob Josscrand said the ordinance has been 
in clfecl since 1973, but it was not enforced until recently 
when the city had begun receiving complaints about 
trucks, particularly cattle trucks and their odor, in 
residential areas; complaints the trucks were posing 
a safety risk; and, complaints about damage to city 
streets, which arc not designed to handle truck traffic.

Hereford Police Chief Dave Wagner told the 
commissioners he had checked with other cities, 
including Amarillo, Lubbock, Canyon, Dalhart, Dumas 
and Pampa about their regulations. He said U»c Hereford 
ordinance generally is more flexible than those other 
cities.

The oilier cities liave kinned truck (larking for several 
reasons, including safely and concerns about damage 
to the city streets, w Inch are not designed to handle 
the w heel load placed on them by the vehicles that 
are larger than 1-1.5 tons in capacity.

Wagner suggested amending the ordinance to allow 
trucks of 1.5 tons and less to park on the city streets. 
He said the present ordinance prohibits all commercial 
vehicles, so the amendment would allow some trucks 
to move within the residential areas.

I he amended ordinance also specified areas which 
would allow the trucks to park, such as south of the 
railroad tracks, along U S. Hwy. 60 and U.S. Hwy. 
385 North -- if the properly owner gives permission 
to the truckers.

The amendment passed unanimously.
Josscrand said the city has property available at 

15th and Progressive Road. Part of the tract would 
be offered for truck parking, although the city would 
have to install a culvert and caliche for a roadway.

Although a spokesman lor the truckers said the 
amended ordinance is not much better than the 1973 
law, he indicated it is a step in the right direction, and 
expressed hope the city and truckers would be able 
to arrive at a long-term solution.

The commissioners also authorized the city 
administration to advertise for bids on 12 acres, the 
northeast part of a 25 acre track located at 15th and 
Progressive.

In other business, the commissioners:
- Reappointed Temple Abney and Commissioner 

Wayne Wingct to terms on the Deaf Smith County 
Juvenile Board. Their terms will expire in December 
1999;and

- Received a report from Mike Halley, executive 
director of the Hereford Economic Development Corp.

Halley said the HEDC has been contacted by an 
unidentified manufacturer about a possible plant in 
Hereford. The plant would be about 400,000 square 
feet and initially would employ 100 people.

He said the manufacturer indicated there are several 
communities in the Panhandle, Kansas and Nebraska 
that are being considered.

Also, Halley expressed optimism that a Dallas-bused 
pallet manufacturer w ill open a plant in Hereford. He 
said the company is waiting for information on a lease.

Halley also said that efforts to recruit a Canadian 
meat processor and a New Mexico dairy operation 
arc proceeding.

Truckers win, 
lose as city

Jerry  Stevens recorded a rare golfing feat here 
Sunday afternoon, making a hole-in-one on the 
No. 4, par-4 hole at Pitman Municipal Golf Course.

Stevens, of Stevens 5-Star Car & Truck Center 
dealer in Herefbrd, had scored two previous aces, 
but both were on Par 3 holes here - at No. 3 and 
No. 14.

Stevens used a driver for the once-in-a-lifetime 
shot, and the distance was estimated at about 290 
yards. The ace was witnessed by Leo Hollowed 
and Don Leverett.

Cal Garrett, golf course manager, said he couldn’t 
remember anyone ever making a hole-in-one on 
the par-4 hole. Numerous golfers have drove the 
green on the relatively short par-4 hole, but it was 
the first ace of record, as far as G arrett knew.

POPE JOHN PAUL II TO FIND 
STRANGE MIXTURE IN CUBA

HAVANA (AP) - When he touches down in Cuba 
on Wednesday, Pope John Paul II will ride through 
streets bedecked with papal per .rails, past a towering 
face of Christ, into a Catholic city that has waited 
centufies to welcome a Bishop of Rome.

But if he looked behind uie closed doors of tropical, 
tumbledown Havana, he would find complexity and 
a question. Just what kind of society is this?

Five centuries after the first priests arrived, four 
decades alter Fidel Castro’s guerrillas rolled into town, 
Cuba is a hearty black-bean slew of communism and 
Catholicism, of secularism and saints without number.

POLL: AMERICANS SUPPORT 
ABORTION WITH LIMITS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans arc ambivalent 
about abortion: More than eight in 10 say they support 
the right to have an abortion, but less than half favor 
the Supreme Court decision giving women that option, 
an Associated Press poll found.

While 83 percent said abortion should be allowed 
in some cases, only 47 percent said they favored the 
Jin. 22, 1973, high court ruling that allowed women 
to have the procedure at any time during the first three 
months of pregnancy. Forty-three percent said they 
opposed the ruling, with the rest cither uncertain or 
not answering.

COLD FRONT BEARS 
DOWN ON TEXAS

B, The AswUlcd Prt'.s
A cold front is expected to bring the current wanning 

trend to an end on Wednesday.
But another day of pleasant weather was in store 

before the front arrives with colder temperatures and
some showers.

It will be partly cloudy in West Texas where there 
is a chance of some light showers tonight in extreme 
western portions and across all of the area on Wednesday.

Lows tonight will be in the 20s in the Panhandle 
and in the 30s and 40s elsewhere in West Texas.

Highs Wednesday will be in the40s in the Panhandle 
and in the 50s and 60s over the rest of West Texas.

Local weather, Page 2

Robbins gets nod 
as Ag Man of Year

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

A lifelong Deaf Smith County resident received the 1997 Ag Man of 
the Year Award at Saturday night’s Texas-New Mexico Sugar Beet Growers 
Association’s annual banquet.

The award was presented to Pal Robbins by Speedy Nieman, publisher 
of The H euford  Brand.

Pat Robbins, a graduate of Oklahoma State University in Stillwater, 
is the owner of R&PFcedyard. He also has produced vegetables and sugar 
beets. Mostly recently, he has concentrated on production com and other 
grains.

Agriculture, like all industries, is faced with ongoing and changing 
technology.

In making the presentation, Nieman said Robbins stays abreast of the 
current agriculture changes and uses them to perpetuate the ideals and dreams 
of the American farmer.

Robbins has served as president of Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce and has been on the board of directors of the High Plains Baptist 
Hospital, Hereford Country Club and the Farm Bureau.

He also has served as a United Way volunteer, Easter Lions Club and 
a Sunday school teacher.

He is now a director for Big T PumpCo., West Texas Rural Telephone, 
and the Baptist Health Systems.

He encourages the future of agriculture through his sigjport of the participants
of the local Junior Stock Show and Sale.

As well as being an outstanding agman, with strong community ties, 
Robbins is a strong family man.

His wife, Susan, is a the principal at Stanton Learning Center. His four 
children have graduated from Hereford High.

The American Sugvbeet Growers Association and the American Sweetners 
Association presented June Cleavinger, wife of the late Bill Cleavmger, 
with certificates of award for his lifetime contributions the industries.

Gregg and Mark Howard, Bovina sugar beet growers, were named as
See AG MAN. Page 9

B rand  Publisher Speedy Nieman (left) presents Ag Man 
of the Yeat Award to Pat Robbins.

Services scheduled 
for former mayor

Services for Wesley "Wes" Fisher, 
former Hereford mayor and Deal 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
president, will begin at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at First United Methodist 
Church with Dr. Tom Fuller 
officiating. Services will be under 
direction of Parkside Chapel.

Mr. Fisher, 68, died Sunday at 
Baptist/St. Anthony Hospital in 
Amarillo.

He was was bom May 8, 1929, in 
San Jose, Calif. He graduated from 
high school in Sacramento and 
attended the University of California 
at Davis, where he majored in 
agronomy.

He married Patricia Wilson in 
1949. After farming for a time near 
Sacramento, he joined the agricultural 
staff of Holly Sugar in San Jose.

He was promoted to chief 
agriculturist in 1959 and was 
transferred to Hereford in 1963, 
where he played a role in organizing 
the first major sugar beet crop in the 
Hereford district.

Mr. Fisher left Holly in 1966 and 
went into the produce business in 
Hereford. He had been part owner 
and executive vice president of 
Barrett-Fisher Co. since 1975. He 
retired in 1992.

He was very active in the potato 
industry, having served as the Texas

WES FISHER
representative to the National Potato 
Board. He also served as president of 
the Hi-Plains Vegetable Growers and 
Shippers Council, served six years on 
the board o f the Texas Citrus and 
Vegetable Association, and served on 
the stale committee administering the 
Federal State Inspection Service. In 
1995, he was inducted into the Texas 
Produce Hall of Fame.

Mr. Fisher served three years on 
the Hereford City Planning A Zoning 
Commission, four years on the City

See FISHER. Page 2

ACE
Local golfer scores
his third hole-in-one

Brand Photo

Modules in place
Modules have been installed and work should begin soon on the interiors of the new medical 
office building adjacent to Hereford Regional Medical Center. W ork crews, using a huge crane, 
began placing the modules on pilings last week and worked straight through until all were in 
place. Construction manager Shannon W ilbum is expected to report on the progress of the project 
at the Deaf Smith County Hospital District board meeting, set to start at 6:30 p.m. in the board 
room at HRMC.

Texas cattlemen taking beef
with talk-show host to court

AMARILLO (AP) - Oprah Winfrey is on the spot 
in cattle country, accused of taking a bite outol beef 
by falsely spreading the word that Amen can meat could 
cause mad cow disease in the United States.

Jury selection in the federal defamation trial was 
to begin today in Amarillo, home to majestic ranches, 
pungent feedyards and real cowboys.

Cattle producers who sued Ms. Winfrey woukl apfx'ar 
to have a definite homc-fickl advantage in a town whose' 
largest private employer is a slaughterhouse and in 
a courthouse where a livestock mural is painted above 
the elevators.

But the queen of television talk has the advantage

of celebrity. There was nearly a stampede for tickets 
alter word got out that she would tape her show in 
Amarillo on Thursday and Friday. They wanted to 
see the woman considered so pow erful that even her 
hcH>k picks become national bestsellers.

“ There's push and pull on both sides,’’ said Bobby 
l.cc, co-ow ner of the Big Texan Steak Ranch, home 
of the tree 72-ounce steak to anyone who can eat it 
in an hour.

Amarillo cattle feeder Paul Engler is suing Ms. 
W infrey and vegetarian activist Howard Lyman over

See OPRAH, Page 9
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Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold with a low 20 to 25 and
northwest wind 5-15 mph.

Wednesday, mostly cloudy and cool with a high 40 to 45, 
north wind 5-15 mph. Wednesday night, becoming partly cloudy
and cold with a low near 20.

5-DAY FORECAST 
Thursday, partly cloudy, high 40 to 45.
Friday, partly cloudy, low 20 to 25 and high in mid-40s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy, low in the lower 20s and high in 

mid-50s.
MONDAY RECAP

High, 62; low, 36; no precipitation.

14,355 a d *  
welfare recipients statewide were

triple the number under sanctions a 
year earlier, the Houston Chronicle 
reported Sunday.

Monthly welfare checks are 
docked as ponishmeot for recipients 
who d on 't enroll in the stale's 
welfare-lo-work programs.

Recipients such as Anna Pena of 
Houston say they have reasonable 
excuses for not doing so.

Ms. Pena, who has six children.

____ , ’s welSNfcheck
percent smaller in 1998. Sure enough, 
this month the check was only $235 
-  $78 less than usual.

We tust have to scrape by," said 
Ms. Pena. "The only thing I can say 
that really helps me out a lot is I'm  
an apartment manager and I don't pay 
any ren t."

Ms. Pena believes she has 
reasonable grounds to appeal her 
sanction - all of her children came 
down with the flu, she says, causing 
her to drop out of school. However,

JUSTICE OF TOE PEACE GOES TO AIASKA, MAILS RESWNATION
BRECKENRIDGE (AP) - A Stephens County justice of the peace has 

resigned in a letter mailed from Anchorage. Alaska, county officials say.
Lynne Duggan had left Breckenridge in mid-December for a vacation 

in Alaska and hadn't returned.
Ms. Duggan’s resignation letter, received last week, was postmarked 

Jan. S in Anchorage where she is reportedly visiting a daughter. County 
Judge Gary Fuller said. Ms. Duggan cited "personal reasons." but did 
not elaborate, the county judge said.

Ms. Duggan said her resignation is effective Jan. 31, leaving 11 months 
on the four-year term to which she was elected in 1994.

County commissioners will consider taking action on the resignation 
and appointing an interim justice of the peace at their Feb. 9 meeting, Ftiller 
said.
SERVICE ALMOST BACK TO NORMAL ON UP LINE

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Service ou Union Pacific’s 36,000 miles of track 
is almost back to normal, except for about 250 miles of track from Houston 
to New Orleans, the chairman of the railroad’s parent company says.

The railroad still is having problems around Houston and along the Gulf 
Coast, but trains are moving smoothly through the West, Union Pacific 
Corp. Chairman Richard Davidson said Monday,

For months. Union Pacific has been plagued by a service backlog that 
critics have blamed on the railroad’s merger with Southern Pacific. Union 
Pacific also has been troubled by a string of accidents that prompted federal 
investigators to do a systemwide safety check.

During an appearance at the Omaha Press Club, Davidson said the final 
quarter of 1997 was a bad one for the railroad, but he declined to say how 
bad. The company will release its quarterly earnings Thursday.

The corporation is based in Dallas; its rail operations are based in Omaha.

OFFICIALS TAKE MERCURY FEARS TO CHILDREN
TEXARKANA, Ark. (AP) - Emergency officials frustrated at their failure 

to trace mercury stolen from an abandoned factory plan to take their case 
directly to school children who might be harboring the material.

“ We’re hoping kids will come forward after seeing the presentations," 
Dave Hall, the city ’s emergency services coordinator, said Monday.

Last week, stale Health Department officials were disappointed to hear 
that children were still deliberately exposing themselves to the slippery 
metal • including a 14-year-old who dipped a cigarette into mercury and 
smoked it.

“ You’d think people would have picked up the message by now," said 
Dr. Thomas McChesney, the state’s epidemiologist.

The mercury scare began Dec. 30 when a 17-year-old boy fell ill. He 
and another 17-ycar-old boy told police they had taken the material from 
the city’s old neon plant and shared it with their friends. Mercury vapors 
affect the central nervous system. Damage can be permanent.

JUDGE "SOMEWHAT OPTIMISTIC” AS JURY SELECTION STARTS
FORT WORTH (AP) - Finding jurors with no opinion on the capital 

murder case of a former Naval Academy midshipman Diane Zamora won’t 
be easy, but state District Judge Joe Drago says he’s “ somewhat optimistic” 
about the task.

Drago was set to begin his quest in a Fort Worth courtroom today, questioning 
some 200 prospective jurors - nearly all have admitted hearing about the 
case - in a week long effort to find an impartial panel.

He hopes to scat a jury by Jan. 27, with testimony to begin Feb. 2. 
The December 1995 slaying already has led to two books and a TV 

doc minima, and a purported confessxxi by Ms. Zamora was published recently.
On a secluded, darkened road, investigators say, Ms. Zamora ordered 

then-fiance David Graham to kill Adrianne Jones because of his one-time 
sexual tryst with the 16-ycar-old Mansfield sophomore.

H e a l t h  s c h o o l  d e s i g n e d  t o  h e l p  r u r a l  r e s i d e n t s
KILLEEN (AP) - Tfcxas AAM University’s Health Science Center College 

}f Medicine has announced a breakthrough program to help rural residents.
The School of Rural Public Health is designed to help people who live 

ar from immediate health care.
Of the 254 counties in Texas, 196 are classified as rural, the Killeen 

Daily Herald  reported in today’s editions.
Dr. Michael Fricdland, dean of the TAMU Health Science Center’s College 

of Medicine in Temple, introduced Dr. Ciro V. Sumaya as the school’s 
first dean. Classes are scheduled to begin this fall.

“ We have given him a big task and look forward to working with him ," 
Fricdland said. " I ’m very optimistic that he can do for health, and the school 
of rural public health, what the Extension Service has done for agriculture 
in Texas."

HOPEFULS FIND THEMSELVES IN AGREEMENT
AUSTIN (AP) - There’s more agreement breaking out in the lieutenant

governor’s race.
GOP hopeful Rick Perry proposed Monday what he called “ managed 

com petition” that would reward state employees for cost-saving ideas 
and allow public and private entities to bid on providing some services 
now performed by the stale.

Democrat John Sharp’s campaign quickly responded that Sharp has 
been pushing such measures since becoming state comptroller in 1991.

“ This managed competition plan will build on what state employees 
do best, identify services that businesses can do better, increase efficiency, 
eliminate bureaucracy and save taxpayer dollars,”  Perry said.

“We welcome Mr. Rick Perry aboard the competition-in-statc-government 
train, which John Sharp’s efforts have been fueling for the past seven years,” 
said campaign spokesman Kelly F e ro ..

TRUCK FIRMS CHARGE EXTRA BECAUSE OF CONGESTION
HOUSTON (AP) - Two Houston trucking companies are charging some 

of their customers extra for local transportation costs-because of congestion
at two area rail yards.

The owners of Empire Truck Lines and Canal Cartage decided independently 
to add a $50 surcharge to the $ 100 average bill customers pay to have their 
containers transported from the rail yard to a terminal, from which it will
be loaded on a ship.

Truckers say i( now takes some of them up to six hours instead of two
to retrieve a container because congestion on the Union Pacific Railroad 
has backed up into the rail yards.

The companies hope the surcharge will cause shippers and steamship 
lines to put pressure on the railroad to speed up operations.

“ I think it really speaks to the problem ," said Jim Lewis, spokesman 
for the American Trucking Association Foundation in Washington, D.C. 
“ These delays in the yard cost them a lot of money."

Grace and form In the making
YMCA kids basketball program kicked off Monday with the 
first practice and Brady Boren, son of Wayde and Eleise Boren 
was right in the thick of things..Brady and other participants 
will get the chance to fine tune their skills during practice and 
demonstrate what they have learned during the Saturday games.

j e r & c c c ' j

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Jan. 17-19 
include the following;

Police Departm ent 
Arrests

—A 40-year-old man was arrested 
in the 300 block of McKinley for 
domestic assault.

—A 27-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 500 block of Avenue 
I for domestic assault.

—A 23-year-old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of Avenue H for 
domestic assault.

—A 27-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 200 block of Avenue 
H for domestic assault.

—A 42-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block of 14th for public 
intoxication.

—A 27-year-old man was arrested 
at Park and Avenue C on a Potter 
County w arrant for dom estic 
violence.

-A n  assault was reported in the 
200 block of Fourth.

- A  child custody matter was 
reported in the 200 block of Lee.

—A chid custody matter was 
reported in the 500 block of North 
Texas.

—A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 500 block o f West 
First.

—A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue
C.

—A disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 100 block of Avenue 
A.

-A  civil matter was reported in the 
400 block o f Avenue G.

-T h e ft was reported in the 100 
block o f Lake.

--Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 400 block of 25 Mile Avenue.

—A child welfare concern was 
reported in the 300 block of South 
Texas.

—Burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue 
F

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 100 block of Avenue A.

—Threats were reported in the 400 
block o f Barrett St.

—A fight was reported in the 100 
block o f Pine St.

-A  fight was reported in the 100 
block of Bradley.

—An intoxicated person was 
reported in the 1400 block of East

First.
—Criminal mischief was reported 

in the 600 block of Irving.
--Burglary of a vehicle was 

reported in the 700 block of Stanton.
--Theft of services was reported 

in the 500 block of 25 Mile Avenue.
-Burglary of a vehicle was 

reported in the 200 block of Avenue 
A.

—Criminal mischief was reported 
in the 400 block of Ranger.

•-An assault, domestic violence 
was reported in the 800 block of 
Knight.

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 100 block of South Schley.

—A runaway was reported in the 
500 block of Irving.

-Theft, class C was reported in the 
1200 block of Main.

S h eriffs  Departm ent 
Arrests

-A  23-year-old man was arrested 
for engaging in organized criminal 
activity.

—A 39-year-old woman was 
arrested for harassment.

—A 32-year-old woman was 
arrested for violation of probation and 
theft.

- A  17-year-old man was arrested 
for non-compliance of compulsory 
school attendance.

-A  34-year-old man was arrested 
for violation of probation and 
criminal non-support.

-A  34-year-old man began serving 
time on a DWI commitment.

-A  20-year-old man was arrested 
for disorderly conduct.

-A  20-year-old man was arrested 
for disorderly conduct.

-A  25-year-old man was arrested 
for violation of probation.

-A  23-year-old man was arrested 
for violation of probation.

- A  20- year-old man was arrested 
for violation of probation.

-A n  assault was reported.
Fire Department

-9 :35  a.m., Dec. 16, Fire fighters 
responded to wreck rescue 2 miles 
north of Dawn.

-8:30 a.m., Dec. 17, Fire fighters 
responded to 515 S. 25 Mile Ave. on 
a strong gasoline smell.

Accidents
-A  minor accident was reported in 

the 100 block of Higgins.
-A  minor accident was reported 

in the 100 block of South Avenue K.

Work

education, attend lenMW-writbig ^IT ing” "ast October informing 
classes or participate in joirtraining 26.600’Itoun welfare rociptcnu not 
programs. yet participating in w eltee-to-w ork

Government officials said they. ‘ *
reviewed Ms. Pena's file and believe

In the Houston region, sanctions 
nearly quadrupled from December 
1996 to December 1997, totaling 
3,813 last month, according to state 
records.

The first sanction lasts at Want one 
month and can be reversed by 
cooperating with work requirements. 
A second sanction, however, carries 
a minimum three-month penalty.

"In  the past, the state in general 
has been lax about sanctioning people 
far non-participation. I think people 
are realizing that we are serious that 
the era of something-for-nothing is 
over," said Texas W orkforce 
Commission Chairman Bill Ham
mond.

The sharp upswing in those 
penalized follows the W orkforce 
Commission's "Operation Jobs** _ 
irreverently referred lo by some in the

COL
The commission recommended 

sanctions in more than half of the 
cases. By the end o f November, DHS 
had ruled benefits should continue in 
lj078 cases that were appealed.

Out o f 15,000 sanctions recom
mended, only about 7,500 had been 
carried oat by December 1997, said 
David Beshear, spokesman for the
W orkfc__________ _
is expected lo increase.

Only adults physically able to 
work can be penalized under the 
policy, while children's benefits 
continue, as in Ms. Penn's case. 
Hammond defends the sanctions as 
a way feo jo lt welfare recipients into 
getting skills they 'U need when time 
lim its cut off their benefits for good.

"W hen they signed up for 
benefits, they agreed to  participate,” 
he said.

NAACP renews 
King’s teachings

AUSTIN (AP) - People ritould respond to today's injustices 
manner as M a n in U * m lG n |Jrw o u M if£ e ^ a c iv i]ria h te  
stil l  alive, Civil 

Ml time spokcl 
honored King for 

“ Hate crimes, hate 
as never be I ore,
Association for the

fc  would if  dm slato dvU right* leader were 
Kweiri Mfume says.

o flbxas on Monday, the day the aatioo

the president and chief executive officer off the N ation^
___________lie advancement o f Colored People said.
Gay bashing, union bashing and immigrant bashing are depleting our 

sense of community. And so for us the path is clear. We must in our way, 
in our own communities, understand that we really are called upon to take 
the road less traveled.”

Mfumewasm Austin to give the keynote address of Austin's Fifth Annual 
M artin Luther King Jr. Community Celebration to about 1,000 audience 
members at the LBJ Library Lecture Hall.

FISHER
From Page 1

Commission, and served ns mayor of 
Hereford from 1983 to 1991.

Also, he served for 11 vears on the 
Deaf Smith County Juvenile Board, 
served oh the Hereford Aren Tax 
Abatement Board, and served on the 
Panhandle Community Development 
R egional R eview  C om m ittee 
appointed by Gov. Clements.

Mr. Fisher served as chairman of 
the Panhandle Conference of Mayors 
and as chairman of the Panhandle 
Area Alliance. He also served on the 
Texas Panhandle Heritage Founda
tion, the sponsor of the musical drama 
"TEXAS".

Mr. Fisher was president of Deaf

Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
in 1994 and served on the board for 

,Qve years. He was the Republicaa 
County Chairman of Deaf Smith 
County and county campaign 
chairman for George W. Bush, when 
Bush ran for Congress. He was 
commissioned "A True Texian" by 
Gov. Clements in 1983. He was a 
member of First United M ethodist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Patricia 
o f Hereford; two daughters, Patricia 
Lynn Sciumbaio of Bentonville. Ark., 
and Nancy Ellen Denison of 
Hereford; one brother, Allen Fisher 
o f California; one sister, Peggy 
McAlpine of Arizona; and two 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to 
the First United M ethodist Church 
Scholarship Fund «id the Boy Scouts 
of America.

CECIL R. LADY 
Jan . 18,1998

Services for Cecil R. Lady, 89, of 
Hereford, were to begin at 10 a.m. 
today, Jan. 20. 1998, at the Rose 
Chapel of Gililland-W atson Funeral 
Home, with Dr. Tom Fuller, pastor 
of First United M ethodist Church, 
officiating. Burial was in West Park 
Cem etery under d irection  of 
Gililland-W atson Funeral Home.

Mr. Lady was born April 20,1908, 
to O J. and Ella Kcim Lady and died 
Jan. 18,1998.

He married Pauline Fincher on 
Dec. 15,1931, in Clovis, N.M. She 
died Nov. 10,1990.

Mr. Lady had been a resident of 
Deaf Smith County since January 
1927, when he moved from Floyd 
County, Texas.

He was a member of First United 
Methodist Church snd had worked in 
the oil and gasoline wholesale
business.

Survivors include two 
Wayne Lady of Hereford and 
Lady of Glendale, Ariz.; a  sister, 
Doris Hall of the state o f Nevada; a 
brother, Robert Lady o f the slate of 
Nevada; five grandchildren « 1  eight

Hereford Semor Citizens Assocunon 
or Hereford Care Center.
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By The Associated Press
No tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $8 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

4-25-26-30-42-50 
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated $12 
million.

By The Asserts led Press
The winning Pick 3 numbers 

drawn Saturday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order.

4-8-9
AUSTIN (AP) • The winning

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by
the Texas Lottery, in order:

. •  5-7-0
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn
Monday by the Texas Lottery:

10-15-24-31-34
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Wyche FCE holds installation
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club held iu  installation 
of officers and selected a Club 
Woman of the Year nominee during 
a meeting held Thursday in the 
Hereford Community Center.

Shirley Brown will represent 
Wyche FCE as Club Woman of the 
Year.

New officers installed by Argen 
Draper were Carol Worthan, 
president; Jo Lee. vice president and 
Council delegate; Carol Sartain.

secretary; Louise Axe. treasurer; 
Thelma Auten, reporter and Vada 
Batter man, historian.

Batterman led the pledges to the 
United States and Texas flags and the 
FCE prayer.

, Lee led the opening exercise by 
reading Thoughts to Ponder" and 
I'm  Glad."

Club members reported a total of 
274 volunteer hours for December.

Yearbooks for 1998 were 
distributed and program topics for the

( Today in History]

Bridal shower held
Marcia Homer, bride-elect of Lewis Fetsch, was feted with a bridal shower Jan. 11 in St. 
Anthony’s Antonian Room. Joining the honoree in greeting guests were, right, Wilhemine 
Fetsch, mother of the prospective bridegroom and Ann Lueb, left, sister of the bride-elect. 
Not pictured, but also greeting guests, were Janie Holt and Christy Crawford, sisters of the 
bride-elect.

Antonian Room is site of shower 
honoring bride-elect of Fetsch

A bridal shower in honor of 
Marcia Homer, bride-elect of Lewis 
Fetsch, was held Jm . 11 in the 
Antonian Room at SL Anthony's.

The couple plans to be married 
Feb. 14,

Greeting guests with the honoree 
were her sisters Ann Lueb, Janie Holt 
and Christy Crawford, and Wilhe
mine Fetsch, the mother of the 
prospective bridegroom.

Refreshments consisted of finger

sandwiches, fruit tray, cookies, nuts, 
mints, punch and coffee.

The serving table, reflecting the 
bride’s chosen colors, was covered 
with a red cloth and embroidered 
white overlay. The centerpiece 
featured three tall white candles of 
varying heights and red roses 
entwined with ivy and baby's breath. 
Appointments were in crystal.

A Kitchen Aide food processor

was the gift from hostesses Jamie 
Brorman, Martha Paetzold, Gail 
Melendrez, Janie Matthews, Nadine 
Berend, Lisa Form by, Suzy Paetzold. 
Dawn Murray, Sherri Hund, Janie 
Banner, Patti Jesko, Carolyn Hund, 
Tammy Scott, Andrea Booth, Stacy 
Ruga, Alice Hund, Bemadeue Kalka, 
Pat Simnacher, Charlotte Paetzold, 
Kim Hollingsworth,Lorine Schwert- 
ner, Annette Albracht, Betty 
Hammock and Mary Alexander.

Ann Landers
Dear A aa Landers: You have 

written about loony judges and some 
of their off-the-wall decisions. Thank 
you. People need to have their eyes 
opened, and you have certainly done 
it. They also need to take note of 
some of the decisions made by juries. 
They can be pretty loony, too.

For example: Two young men in 
Iowa admitted breaking into an 
animal shelter at night and beating to 
death 16 cats with baseball bats. 
Seven additional cats were injured but 
survived.

The jury, after two hours of 
deliberation, concluded that the cats 
were worth no more than $31.25 
apiece. Because the total value of the 
cats did not exceed $500, this ruled 
out a felony conviction for which 
each perpetrator could have received 
a $15,000 fine and 10 years behind 
bars. The two 18-year-olds who 
committed this hideous crime were 
convicted of a misdemeanor. That 
means the maximum penalty these 
boys could receive is five years in 
prison and $750 in fines.

One of the defense attorneys said 
this horrible act was simply a stupid 
teenage mistake. What do you call it, 
Ann? -  An Animal Volunteer in 
Arlington, Va.

Dear Virginia: This is a great deal 
more serious than a teenage mistake. 
I call it sadistic behavior that may be 
psychopathic as well. According to 
The Des Moines Register, the teens 
were sentenced to 23 days in jail and 
fined $2,500 each, $1,800 of which 
will go to the owners of the shelter 
for psychological counseling. The 
boys were put on probation and must 
complete a special program for 
youthful offenders or face four years 
in prison..

Meanwhile, someone should keep

an eye on those young men. Almost 
all serial killers have a history of 
torturing animals. The name of 
Jeffrey Dahmer comes to mind. 
Remember him? That is precisely 
how he started his killing career.

Dear Ann Landers: My husband 
and I have been married for five 
years. John has an 11-year-old 
daughter from his previous marriage. 
I started dating John when "Mandy” 
was 2. My stepdaughter and I have 
always had a good relationship.

The problem is John's ex-wife. 
She demands to know from their 
daughter everything that goes on in 
our house. I mean everything. For 
example, how much money I make 
and how much money we have in the 
bank. 1 have caught Mandy looking 
at my bills, paychecks and personal 
correspondence. She once told us that 
when she was younger, her mother 
demanded to know how we got along 
together, if we ever fought, if there 
was much drinking and so forth. If the 
girl didn’t respond, she would get into 
trouble.

John says he doesn't see this as a 
problem. Well, I do, and it is having 
a very damaging effect on our 
marriage. We went for counseling, 
and the therapist told John that he 
needs to keep his daughter out of our 
business. I told John that he should 
visit with Mandy outside of our 
home. He refuses. What now? -  A 
Desperate Woman

Dear Woman: If you have gone 
for counseling and John refuses to 
listen to the counselor, 1 doubt that 
he will pay any attention to what 1 
say.

It is obvious that his daughter is 
trying to "divide and conquer," and 
the old maneuver is working quite 
well. Don't let that little 11-year-old

push you to the point where you tell 
John he must choose between Mandy 
and you. You would undoubtedly 
lose. Hang in there, and do NOT take 
the bait Remember you can catch 
more flies with honey than with 
vinegar.

Gem of the Day: Sign in a 
doctor’s office: Everything I know 
about surgery, I learned from my 
lawyer.

Is life passing you by? Want to 
improve your social skills? Write for 
Ann Landers’ new booklet, "How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely." Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. 111. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1991 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 20, the 

20th day of 1998. There are 345 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 20,1981, Iran released 52 

Americans held hostage for 444 days, 
minutes after the presidency had 
passed from Jimmy Carter to Ronald 
Reagan.

On this date:
In 1801, John Marshall was 

appointed chief justice of the United 
States.

In 1839, Chile defeated a 
confederation of Peru and Bolivia in 
the Battle of Yungay.

In 1841, the island of Hong Kong 
was ceded to Great Britain. (It 
returned to Chinese control in July 
1997.)

In 1887, the U.S. Senate approved 
an agreement to lease Pearl Harbor 
in Hawaii as a naval base.

In 1896, comedian George Burns 
was bom Nathan Bimbaum in New 
York City.

In 1936, Britain’s King George V 
died; he was succeeded by Edward 
VIII.

In 1942, Nazi officials held the 
notorious Wannsee conference, 
during which they arrived at their 
"final solution’’ that called for 
exterminating Europe’s Jews.

In 1986, the United Stales 
observed the first federal holiday in 
honor of slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr.,

In 1986, Britain and France 
announced plans to build the Channel 
Tunnel.

In 1987, Anglican Church envoy 
Terry Waite disappeared in Beirut,

Lebanon, while attempting to 
negotiate the release of Western 
hostages. (He was freed in November 
1991.)

In 1992, a French Airbus A-320 
crashed near Strasbourg, killing 87 
people.

Ten years ago: An Arizona House 
committee opened hearings on the 
possible impeachment of Gov. Evan 
Mecham.

Five years ago: Bill Clinton was 
sworn in as the 42nd president of the 
United States; A1 Gore was sworn in 
as vice president. The Senate 
confirmed Lloyd Bentsen as treasury 
secretary, Les Aspin as defense 
secretary and Warren Christopher as 
secretary of state. Actress Audrey 
Hepburn died in Switzerland at age 
63.

One year ago: President Clinton 
and Vice President Gore were sworn 
in for second terms of office. In his 
inaugural address, Clinton called for 
an end to "the politics of petty 
bickering and extreme partisanship. ”

Today’s Birthdays: Actor DeForcst 
Kelley is 78. Country singer Slim 
Whitman is 74. Actress Patricia Neal 
is 72. Former astronaut Edwin 
"Buzz” Aldrin is68. Pop singer Ron 
Townson (The Fifth Dimension) is 
65. Comedian Arte Johnson is 64. 
Actress Dorothy Provine is 61. Sen. 
Paul Coverdell, R-Ga., is 59. Movie 
director David Lynch is 52. Rock 
musician Paul Stanley (KISS) is 48. 
Rock musician Ian Hill (J udasPriest) 
is 46. Coniedian Bill Maher is 42. 
Actor Lorenzo Lamas is 40. Country 
singer John Michael Montgomery is 
33. TV personality Melissa Rivers is 
30. Singer Xavier is 30.

next three months were reported by 
Draper. ,

Members voted to bring baked 
items to the second meeting of each 
month. These will be auctioned as a 
club fund-raiser.

Those attending included Mary 
Lou Avcn, Camclia Jones, Dorma 
Kirby, Marie Maxwell, Pel Oil, 
Audrey Rusher, Auten, Batterman, 
Brown, Draper, Lee, Sartain and 
Worthan.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insunvkr Sjk \ lulls.

SPRINGER INSURANCE AG EN CY  
20-1JV. Main Street •80600-1 767o

* * * * *

S-Star Car A Truck Canter
N Hwy 60 • 364-2160

1996 Buick
MfiMkc grnn 29K 
tf warranty financingSK  *10,940jngavadaW* W J V  , w

* * * * *

5-Star Car A Truck Canter
N Hwy 6C • 364 2160

1995 Chevrolet
Lumina X J  U h Q
nd«s not inrt. financing available V j W W

All-N atural H erbs

Dietary Supplement 356 
Herbal formula to enchance your

D I E X p ' .  Energy
The only Herbal Product ol its kind to be 
medically proven sale" Independently 

laboratory tested tor SAFETY*
To order by phone or tor more information ca l

In Am arillo  ca ll ISOS) 332-8191
We accept

Owcki or Money ordan • JO Oay Monty Back Qum m ttl 
Um i  n***an Diet

r

v .

H o sp ita l
N otes

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for weekend: 

Admitted: John Balderaz. 
Dismissed: Maria Vaughn, Russell 

B re thou r, Natalia Valdez, Kathleen 
White, Meghan Spiker, James Bell, 
Lois Duggan.

X (

years ago today a 
precious daughter 

was bom to us, more 
precious today than then.

Happy Birthday

Jana
Love, Mom

For boat results, select heat- 
resistant glass pans tor pis baking.

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
V/T/(

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL SERVICE AT 
CEMETERY.

BATESVILLE 20 GAUGE STEEL 
PROTECTIVE CASKET

$2,795
(Does sot include cash advanced items)

J E
REFUNDS
609-A East Park Avenue

Income Tax 
Fast Cash

Ral's Electronic Filing
NO CASH NEEDED!

Fee deducted from refund. 
SEHABLA ESPANOL

m i s  • P ic tu ie  ID 
ie cu rity  C a rd s  

it* o f  D * - p e n d a n t s

364-5241
Monday-Saturday 

8:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

To you for 
more than 
the life of 
your loan.

Ẑ ffereTord STATE BANK 364-3456 • M em b e r FDIC

i
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Wife honored
June Qeavinger, wife of laie Bill Qeavinger, received certificates 
of appreciation from The American Sugarbcet Growers Association 
and the American Sweetners Association for work begun in 
the sweetner industry by her husband which she continues.
The certificates were presented Saturday evening at the annual 
Sugar beet Growers banquet by the president of the American 
Sugarbeet Growers Association, Lawrence Deal.

Christian cowboys serve as role 
models spearding word on horseback

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I hmvhad
•  cough for 15 years. My doc givra me
•  Keaaelog shot every three months, 
but the shots e rs net working like 
they used to.

I worked in  coal mines for ell my 
adult life. I have had X-rays, but all 
I hear is th a t nothing showy up.

W hat should I do? This is not an 
easy thing to live with. — P.C.

ANSWER: A cough is a  protective 
mechanism for clearing secretions 
and foreign m aterial out of the air
ways. A chronic cough is an SOS 
signal th at something is amiss.

The four main causes of chronic 
coughing are:

•  Pbetnasal drip.
e  Asthma.
a A backing up of stomach juices 

into*the airways.
e Bronchitis from cigarette smok

ing.
Poatnasal drip  is an  irrita tin g  

trickle of mucus from nose to throat. 
You'd know if you had it. It's such an 
annoyance th a t you couldn't ignore
i t

H eartburn alm ost always accom -, 
panics the backup of stomach acid 
into airways.

Were you a cigarette smoker? If 
you were, chronic bronchitis cannot 
be scratched off the list. I presume

By KERRI GINIS 
Odessa Am erican

ODESSA, Texas • As role models 
for today’s youth, world champion 
team ropers Allen Bach and Jake 
Barnes share the importance of God 
in their lives.

They live according to Christian 
values and offer religious testimoni
als on the significance of accepting 
God at a young age. Bach and Barnes 
say God has blessed every aspect of 
their lives, including their rodeo 
accomplishments.

Barnes, a seven-time world 
champion team roper, recently gave 
a testimonial at the SandHills Stock 
Show and Rodeo Christian Youth 
Night in front of an estimated 1,000 
youth from around West Texas.

"Wc arc trying to teach kids to 
learn from our mistakes. No matter 
what, God will forgive you for your 
sins," he^aid.

Barnes said when he was younger, 
he wished there were a Christiaii 
roper for him to look up to. Instead 
he drifted away from God and lost

sight of what really mattered in life 
-  his faith.

"I finally decided to turn my life 
around." he said. "I turned my life 
over to God.”

Bach, who has given testimonials 
at the last two youth nights, said he 
also has taken God into his life and 
follows Christian values.

"I have been a Christian in the 
rodeo for 20 years and God has 
blessed me all the way through," he 
said.

Bach said he is not a preacher, but 
does want others to know the impact 
God has had on his life.

" If  I have the chance to stand up 
and tell kids what he means to me, 
I'm happy to do that." he said.

The Christian Youth Night was 
started four years ago after the 
rodeo’s executive committee was 
looking for a way to increase 
participation at the rodeo on 
Wednesday night, which is when 
many people attend church.

The night was designed to bring 
together all Christian denominations

Dear Heloise: Your column ap
pears in the Omaha World Herald, 
Om aha, Neb. Yesterday’s column 
asked for hints from singles. I am 
now m arried, but 1 have a safety hint 
for singles.

I always did a lot of walking and 
had three particular routes I would 
follow. I wrote them on a piece of 
paper and kept it on my kitchen 
table.

Each time I walked, I left a note: 
Today is Tuesday, October 1 a t 4 
p.m. and I went on walk number 2."

That way if something happened, 
authorities would know which di
rection I went.

I certainly enjoy your column. I 
also read it when your mother wrote 
it. — G.N., Omaha, Neb.

Safety is a concern for all of us, and 
ju s t as pilots should file a flight plan, 
your “walk" plan is A-OK! — Heloise 

SEEING 'RED'
Dear Heloise: The same beautiful 

pair of cardinals that we admire a t 
the feeder discovered the side m ir
rors on my car. They perch and peck 
a t the “other" bird, making beak

NOTICE
o f

Office Closings
Please make note that the of

fices o f City Hall will close at 
noon Wednesday, January 21st in 
observance of the death of long
time resident and former Hereford 
Mayor, Wes Fisher.

Regular City Hall hours will 
resume Thursday, January 22nd.

in one setting, said Jay Lindsey, 
chairman for the rodeo's Christian 
Youth Night Committee.

The SandHills Stock Show and 
Rodeo is the only pro-rodeo in the 
United States that holds a Christian 
Youth Night, and attracts youth from 
as far away as Clovis, N.M.

The night offers teens a chance to 
come together and listen to those who 
have accepted God in their lives and 
those who hold Christian ideals, 
Lindsey said.

"In  the world we live in today, 
kids don’t have role m odels." 
Lindsey said. "In the rodeo world 
there are Christian cowboys who 
walk the walk and talk the talk."

In previous years, many of the 
youth who have attended the event 
have learned how to avoid peer 
pressure and found ways to bring God 
into their lives, he added.

"The purpose is for attendees to 
see a person can be successful in life 
and be a C hristian," Lindsey said.

"They truly are role m odels," he 
said.

(Hints from Heloise)
m arks on the mirrors and droppings 
on the car’s finish.

I found an  easy solution by slip
ping an old sock of my husband’s 
over each m irror in the evening, so 
when the feathered beauties fly by 
in the early morning, they are safely 
repelled. — Doris S. Naundorf, West 
Bloomfield, N.Y.

LIPSTICK ORGANIZATION
Dear Heloise: I used to spend a lot 

of time going through my lipsticks in 
the morning deciding which one to 
wear. I had about 30 of them dumped 
in a draw er and I needed to get 
organized!

I purchased a plastic utensil holder 
and arranged the lipsticks by shade 
— plums, reds, pinks, earth  tones — 
each in theirow n compartment. Now 
all I have to do is decide which color 
would be best with w hat I’m wearing 
and go directly to the choices in that 
com partment.

It saves a lot of time and aggrava
tion! The drawer looks much neater, 
too. — Lucky Daughter, Brick Town
ship, N.J.

■Star Cari Truck Center
N Hwy 60 *364-2160

1997 Chevrolet Camaro 
RS Convartibla-■---  — j - -J®* We®, aa pOwR, MES|

i »anar%, tnancmg svaMMs.*18,790

5-Star Car i  Truck Center
N Hwy 80 • 364-2160

1997 Buk* LaSabra
lAMKc ImI. fwviQ wwljf, ftnmanQ ant *16,900

Horse Salve 
Eases Arthritis 
Pain
LOUISVILLE. KY - -An ingredient 

den veil from hot peppers that decreas
es inflammation in racehorse's legs, is 
no* recognized as safe and effective 
for human use. The ingredient has 
been formulated into a product called 
ARTH Rx* ARTH Rx comes in a 
strength designed for humans. Re
searchers are excited and say the for
mula can relieve arthritis pain for mil
lions

Developed by the Phillips Gulf Cor
poration. ARTH-Rx is a breakthrough 
in the treatment ot painful disorders 
ranging from minor aches and pains to 
more serious conditions such as arthri
tis bursitis, rheumatism, tendonitis, 
backache and more.

Although the mechanism by which 
ARTH-Rx works to relieve pain is not 
totally clear, scientists suggest that 
pain is relieved because ARTH-Rx 
intercepts the messenger substance that 
sends pain signals to the brain.

ARTH-Rx is available in a conve
nient roll-on applicator without a pre
scription According to a spokesper- 
v>n for the company, due to the over
whelming demand for ARTH-Rx, sup
plies are sometimes limited. ARTH- 
Rx can also be ordered by calling I- 
800-729-8446  c i w <s p c c

ARTH-Rx is available in Hereford at 
EDWARD S PHARMACY

204 W Fourth St. 364-3211

your doctor haw investigated the pos
sibility.

Asthma is s  good ronUmdor ss  a
cause of your cough. Kenalog, one of 
the cortisone drugs, often gives asth
m atics a  respite from their cough and 
wheezing. A few simple teste could 
confirm an asthm a diagnosis.

I'm  not ignoring coal miners* black 
lung. However, X-rays can detect that 
possibility, as well aa the possibility 
of cancer, another cause of chronic 
cough.

You might need more-sophisticated 
teste of your lung and pulmonary 
functions. A peek into your lungs 
with a bronchoscope would not be out 
of the question.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My eye 
doctor told me I have the beginning 
of cataracts. O ne scale of 1 to 10, I'm 
a t 1. la there anything 1 can do to 
retard the cataracts’ progress? I do 
wear UV-protective sunglasses. — 
L.M.

ANSWER: Almost half of all people 
between the ages of 66 and 74 have 
the beginnings of a catarac t The 
percentage jum ps to 70 for people of 
75 years and older. Only a small 
number need to have cataracts re
moved, however.

Cataract progression is capricious. 
You’ve taken a major step in halting

that filter out ultraviolet lig h t 
Vitam in C m ight halt cataract 

growth. More rseaarch needs to be 
done before it becomes a proven pro-

H m ft lr i i^ |  f  i n  fn r -

motion. I tru st you do not smoke.
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My cho

lesterolreading is 121.1 saw on tele
vision tf ilt a low cholesterol level is 
as bad as high cholesterol. Should I 
be concerned? — C E 

ANSWER: A normal cholesterol 
reading is below 200. Yours is quite 
low. ,,

At one time, low cholesterol read
ings were linked to a  greater inci
dence of suicide. How the two were 
related is beyond me. Anyway, th a t 
theory has fallen into disfavor.

Low readings can be signs of diges
tive-tract ailm ents. If your digestive 
tract is not absorbing food normally, 
cholesterol numbers can dip. Almost 
as a rule, other eigne of malabsorp
tion would be present, such as weight 
lose or diarrhea. '

Low readings sometimes go hand- 
in-hand with hidden cancers or liver

The Time Is Nowf
In its  Hereford Brand dessEeds, 
whether your buying or seMno...

Classifieds World

The wfl To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N.Msin 
(806)364-3161

Low levels of HDL cholesterol, the 
so-called good kind of cholesterol that 
keeps arteries cleaned out, have been 
associated with strokes. 19M Chevrolet $ 1 4 7 9 0

llonleCarlo asm .  ■

Names in the News9
MmrfpsNtaKi

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
(AP) - Squeaky clean crooner P it 
Boone was honored for a good police 
record.

The Christian singer received the 
inaugural Michael the Archangel 
Award on Monday from the National 
Association o f Chiefs of Police. The 
group has for two years sent families 
of slain officers a message of

consolation that includes a tape of 
Boone's songs.

His songs about officers injured 
or killed in the line of duty include 
"Em pty Uniform " and "A  Part of 
America Died." Boone said that after 
civil disturbances during the 1960s 
and 1970s, he wrote Won’t Be 
Home Tonight," about an officer 
killed in a drug bust.

Truck Center
N.Hwy 60 *384-2160

ima**. $21,650war4X4 sy w i
HfiHfig VMn||i Enfiftonq

Edward Jones is the exclusive underwriter on the following:

Tennessee Valiev Authority Tower Bonds
I  20-year maturity I  AAA/Aaa-rated by I  Government agency
I  Three-year call protection Standard & Poor's I  Quarterly interest
I  Interest exempt from state anc* Moody's |  Estate feature

and local income taxes Term* and availability subject to final closing with TVA.

Call or stop by today ... TOM EDWARDS
506 S. 25 Mile Avenue • (806) 364-0041 • 1-800-755-4104 im

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS
orIf  your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business 

simply docsift stay in touch, maybe ifs time to enjoy first-class 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation of our business for more than a century Ifs a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your 
important financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation consultatio

806-372-5751 or 
800-305-5751

ration.
Boatmsrrs FYst Natl Bank 
700 S FMmora. STE 118. ArnarMo.TX

SmHyor NU7Avwwjgsdwards.com • Msmbsr SVC • 1906 A.6. Edwards & Sons. Inc.

NEED AN OUTLET
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER
NEEDS?

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE FOR

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware & 

Accessories
•Computer Software

nUaJI **■--mmrniti nvty 364-3331

S l a f r  M e a t ‘Z tc n c fa n d  ta e n e d a u te

f a n .  t w u f lc  v a lu e !
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Sports
On the 

Sidelines
NBA "

Montef’idMUN 
flow  York 9 t. Boston M  • 
Philadelphia §S SscrsrrwniD S5

r A T s ^ S w L S o S ? * 109
New Jersey 65, Ssn Antonio 14 
Charlotte 109 Toronto M  
teente 114, Hoosten so 
Utah M . Detroit M  

TuMday'i
>« Atlanta, 9J0p.m .

__ i  Cleveland, e.*30 pjn.
-------- J  at Oates, 7 p.m.
Denver at Vancouver. Ppm . 
Phoenta at Golden Stats. 0:30 p.m.

NCAA Basketball
c a s t

Columbia 71, Army 00 
FUritoM 00. Siena 58 
Iona 74. CanisiusOO 
Long Wand U. 92. Monmouth. N J . 71 
Massachusetts 02. St. BonaventureOO 
Mount 8L Mary's, Md. 70, Robert Morris 

SO
NisQsra90.Loyols.Md. 77 
oidDom lnlon 69. Amerioen U. 57 
S t Francis. NY 70. Cent Cormeciout S t 

55
8t. John's 04. ConnecScut 02 

SOUTH
Alcom St. 02, Alabama SL 00 
Appalachian S t 64, Georgia Souttem

Citadel 67. VMI62 
Davidson 71. E. Tennessee St. 66 
Florida 75. Jacksonville 60 
Furman 70, Wofford 61 
Hampton U. 64, Be tiune-Cookmen 62 
I toward U. 69. Nortofc S t 66 
Jackson St. 73. Southern U. OS 
McNaass St. 64, Texas-San Antonio 70 
Md.-E. Shore 73. Florida AAM 72 
N.C.-Asheville 76, Coastal Carolina 58
P t r h m A n i i  H R  If lf iH la m  A  U a r u  COiwwifiiono »W| ovIIimwi s  Mvy wf
8. Carolina S t 90, Dslawars St. 79 
W. Carolina 78, UNC-Gresnsboro 61

62

Desoit 76. Loyola. M. 71 
EvanavMe 06. Drake S2 
M.-Chicago 60. Wle Green Bay SO 
(dtonaSLT ‘76. N. Iowa 66. OT 

Marquette 56, DePad  49 
Mtoaouri 74. Kansas 73 

. Youngstown St. 71, W. Wnols 52 
SOUTHWEST

Grambling St. 75. Prairie View 70 
Texas Souttem 107, Miss. VaNey St. 

102. SOT
PARW BST

No major team scores reported bom tte 
FAR WEST.

IN BRIEF
WAC honors

DENVER (AP) -  New Mexico 
center Kenny Thomas and Fresno 
Stale forward Terrance Roberson 
were named the Western Athletic 
Conference men’s basketball 
players o f the week Monday.

Thorites was the Mountain 
DiviskjR’s choice. He scored 55 
points in three games for the 
Lobos, including a double-double 
against Colorado State with 23 
points and 10 rebounds in New 
M exico’s 78-64 win.

Roberson was the player 
selection for the Pacific Division. 
He scored 25 points and had seven 
steals in the Bulldogs* 81-77 win 
over Tulsa, then had 15 points and 
10 rebounds in Fresno State’s 
93-65 win over Rice.

Rangaran-slgn Witt
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Righlha- 

nder Bobby W itt has agreed to a 
$3.25 million one-year contract 
with the Texas Rangers for the 
1998 season, the team announced 
Monday.

W itt made $2 million last 
season. He was 12-12 with a 4.82 
ERA in 34 games with 32 starts, 
and led the pitching staff in 
inninps with 209.

W itt has a career record of 
124-131 in 11 major league 
seasons. -

He became a free agent on OcL 
27, and accepted the Rangers’ 
1998 offer of salary arbitration 
Dec. 19.

Divac out 6 waaka
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -  

Charlotte Hornets center Vlade 
Di vac, bothered in recent days by 
pain and instability in his left 
knee, is scheduled for surgery 
Tuesday that could sideline him 
for two months.

The decision to operate was 
made Monday night after a 
magnetic resonance imaging test 
conducted earlier in the day found 
cartilage damage in the joint, said 
Dr. Glenn Perry, the club 's 
physician.

Perry said the damage would 
be repaired in an arthroscopic 
procedure, followed by at least six 
weeks of rehabilitation. ‘

The 7-foot-l, 260-pound Divac, 
a native of Serbia who is averag
ing 11.8 points and 8.5 rebounds 
in his eighth NBA season, injured 
the knee in Charlotte's loss Friday 
night at Detroit Divac comphriaed 
over the weekend of soreness and 
a loose feeling in the joint.

CALLING HOME

K M y  Paul of Hwttord Is Sad for 
•aoond plaoa In Sia aaoond go-round 
wbh David Qftwoo of Mardtoty, AKwrta, 
ahaf rxne pnrlofrnxnoM  at 9># National 
W aatarn Rodao in Danvaf

Each has a posted bme of $.7 
vfc. CSntHbnonof DafVddor, La. 
i tfw go-round wNh S.6 seconds. 
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The long road of Broncos' Jeffers to NFL
By BRETT HOFFMAN

F ort W orth Star-Telegram
PORT WORTH -  Patrick Jeffers' 

high school football stardom evolved 
on a humble private school field a t 
Fort Worth Country Day.

Now, Jeffers is a  second-year, 
second-string receiver for the Super 
Bowl-bound Denver Broncos.

“ It's  a  long road, no doubt,” said 
Jeffers, who is expected to play 
mostly on special teams when the 
Broncos face the Green Bay Packers 
in Sunday’s Super Bowl in San 
Diego. “ When I played for Country 
Day, playing in the NFL was the 
farthett thing from my mind, let alone

SUPER BOWL XXXII
playing in 
it happen in

the Super Bowl. To have 
it happen in my secood year so quick, 
when everything is so new to me, is 
pretty  overw helm ing. I t's  an 
opportunity of a lifetime with no 
guarantees that you're going to get 
back."

Jeffers’career has been a world of 
no guarantees. When he was a private 
school star at the beginning o f this 
decade, no colleges awarded a 
scholarship. But with an elder sister 
attending Virginia, Jeffers visited the 
campus and elected to stay in 1991.

He landed on the school's football 
team as a walk-on. “ I was the ninth 
of nine receivers," Jeffers said of 
making the high-profile team.

Four o f the five years that Jeffers 
was at Virginia, the team gained a 
bowl berth. During his junior year, 
Jeffers helped Virginia defeat TCU 
in the Independence Bowl in 
Shreveport, La.

“ When we played TCU, it was 
nice to get close to Fort W orth," he 
said. “ I got a lot of questions such as 
was I angry that TCU never recruited

me. But no one recruited me, so 1 had 
no bad feelings. I grew up in Fort 
Worth and wanted to get as far away 
as 1 could."

Jeffers was Virginia’s leading 
receiver for three years, grabbing the 
attention of pro scouts. In 1996, he 
was drafted in the fifth round (159th 
overall) by the Broncos.

“ U doesn’t matter how you get 
here, the big thing is how you stay 
here," Jeffers said of playing 
professionally. "You can come in as 
a first-round draft pick and be gone 
in three years."

Please see JEFFERS, page 6A
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Watching the action
The Hereford junior varsity girls basketball team watches the Hereford-Canyon J V boys 
game Friday night at Canyon High School. The Eagle JV downed Hereford's JV 48-28 to 
lower the boys JV record to 16-4 on the season.

Sonicsblow 
out Rockets

Van Horn leads Nets past Spurs
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. (AP) 

-  Round One in the head-to-head 
matchup for Rookie of the Year went 
to Keith Van Horn.

Van Horn’s numbers weren't quite 
as flashy as Tun D—ta n ’s, but the 
New Jersey rookie lo t more help 
from his teammates and made the 
bigger plays Monday night against 
the only player drafted ahead of him 
as the Nets defeated San Antonio 
95-84.

Van Horn had 21 points and 10 
rebounds, but shot just 7-for-30 from 
the field as he looked to score as 
often as possible and forced loo many

Mlzzou upsets No. 3 
Kansas. See Top 25  
Roundup/Page 6A

Attempts. Still, his three 3-pointers in 
the first 3 minutes of the second 
quarter gave the Nets a comfortable 
lead they never relinquished.

“ I’ve never taken that many 
(shots), I never missed that many," 
Van Horn said. “ My whole concern 
was on getting a win, not the 
matchup."

"You can’t measure the Rookie

of the Year by just one-game. This 
one game docsn ’t constitute a whole 
season, otherwise a lot of guys would 
be up for the award. There are a lot 
of games left to see how it plays 
out."

Duncan, the No. 1 overall pick in 
last summer’s draft, had 24 points and 
17 rebounds for the Spurs, but he also 
committed seven turnovers and didn’t 
make much of an impact in the 
second and fourth quarters.

It was just the third loss in the last 
20 games for the Spurs, who had their

Please see SPURS, page 6A

HOUSTON (AP) ~ The Seattle 
SuperSonics were at their best, and 
the Houston Rockets were at their
worst.

Gary Payton scored 13 of his 23 
points in the decisive third quarter 
and Vin Baker added 21 pointsasthe 
SuperSonics routed the injury-plag
ued Rockets 114-80 Monday night

“ I believe we caught them when 
they weren't at their best," Seattle 
guard Hersey Hawkins said. “We did 
anticipate- it being a little more 
difficult. We got a lot of turnovers 
and we converted them."

It was the most lopsided win of the 
season for Seattle and the worst loss 
of the season for Houston, which 
played without injured stars Hakeem 
Olajuwon and Clyde Drexler.

“ Yesterday we played a good 
game (in a loss to Chicago). Today 
we just got murdered," said Charles 
Barkley, who was held to 13 points. 
“Obviously, right now there are no 
easy games. It’s not like this is a ride 
we can get off of."

The SuperSonics, who improved 
their NB A-best record to 32-8, hit 15 
of 20 shots from the field in the third 
quarter and outscorcd the Rockets 
35-17 to take a 89-60 lead.

Payton was 5-of-6 from the field 
in the third quarter, including three 
3-pointers.

“ I think a couple of shots tonight 
had some luck on them," Seattle 
coach George Karl said. “Gary made 
a couple of off-balance shots but that 
happens because of our passing. We

8CATTL1(114): Schrampt 5-92-213. Batm  
9-12 3-3 21. Mcivaina 2-20-24, HawMna 9-10 
0 0 14. Payton 9-13 0-0 23. Partona 2-9 2-2 7, 
Anthony 2-6 4-4 9. Karaay 2-5 2-6 9. EMa 0 3  1 -1 
1. Wingate 4-51 -2 9. Wiliam* 0-02-22. Hotete* 
2 4 2 6 6. Total* 43-74 19-30 114.

HOUSTON (90): Bu llvd  1-60-02, Bartow 
4-11 2-2 10. WIHte 5-11 3-4 13. EMa 1-3 0-0 2. 
Maloney 6-11 0-0 13. Harrington 2-6 4-4 6, 
Rhode* 1-11 3-4 5. Johnaon6-11 3-3 17. Prioa 
1-50-0 3, Stephana 1-62-2 4. Davis 0-3 1-21. 
Jonae 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 29 85 16-21 60. 
Seattle 26 20 36 26-114
Moueton 30 23 17 36- 66

3 Point goa l*-Seattle 9-18 (Payton S-6, 
HawHins 2 4. Paritino 1 • 1. Schrqmpf 1-3. Antiony 
0-1. Ellis 0-1), Houston 4-20 (Johnaan 2-5. Prioa 
13. Maloney 1-3,EtaM .BuMard 0-1,Datea 0-1. 
Barkley 0-2, Stephens 0-4). Fouled out-Nona. 
Rebounds-SeatSe 49 (Baker 6). Houaton 82 
(Willis 11). Assists-Saattte 30 (Payton 7). 
Houston 14 (Rhodes 4). fo a l touts--ftsaris 17. 
Houston22 Technicals -Harrington. A - 16.266

Dean cautions against 
looking past Dumas

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

It was an exciting and fortuitous 
week for the Hereford Whiiefaces last 
week, to say the least.

First Hereford (10-11,4-1 District 
1-4 A) stunned Canyon Randall 64-44 
at home. The W hitefaces then 
followed that up with a 53-49 win at 
Canyon.

ITie win Friday night combined 
with Randall playing a non-district 
opponent leaves the W hitefaces and 
the Raiders in a tie for the district 
lead. And, because Hereford beat 
Randall, they own the tiebreaker.

Heady accomplishments for a learn 
long on youthful exuberance and 
short on game experience.

But not so fast, says Hereford head 
coach Randy Dorn.

“ This if another big win, 
depending on what we do with it from

Dumas at Hereford In 
District 1-4A basketball, 
7:30 p.m. tonight White- 
face Gymnasium.

here,” he said. “ Wc’vc got another 
tough game coming in Tuesday night 
with Dumas. We've got to guard 
against letting our guard down.

"W e’ve got a chance to close out 
the first half of district 5-1,” Dean 
added. “ And not only that, but we’ve 
got a chance to put a loss on 
somebody that’s chasing us."

Dumas and Hereford will play at 
7:30 p.m. tonight at Whiteface 
Gymnasium. In other District 1-4A 
games. Canyon is at Randall and 
Amarillo Caprock will be at Pampa. 
Borger is idle.

Please see DEAN, page 6A

Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford's Bryant McNutt puts up a shot after bumping into 
Canyon defender Matt Lair Friday night during a District 1-4A 
game with Canyon at Canyon High School Gymnasium. Looking 
on is Canyon’s Kyle Clark.

had a lot of open looks."
Seattle outshot Houston for the 

game, 58 percent to 34 percenL

“ We just didn’t have the juice to 
go asainst a good team," Rockets 
coacn Rudy Tomjanovich said. "We 
have to be perfect and then some. It's 
going to be tough. The guys are 
pressing and they want to do well. 
That’s part of the mentality right 
now."

Kevin Willishad 13 points and 11 
rebounds for the Rockets, who lost 
for the sixth lime in seven games.

The Rockets missed seven of their 
first eight shots in the third quarter 
as the Sonics went on a 19-7 run to 
take a 73-50 led with 5:14 left in the 
period.

Ted Williams 
seeks Hall 
eligibility for 
'Shoeless' Joe

CHICAGO (AP) -  Baseball greats 
Ted Williams and Bob Feller want to 
clear “Shoeless" Joe Jackson’s name 
and make him eligible to join them 
in the Hall of Fame.

“ I want baseball to right an 
injustice,’’ Williams said in a 
statement supporting a petition he and 
Feller have submitted to baseball's 
acting commissioner, Chicago’s 
Daily South town reported Monday.

Jackson and seven Chicago While 
Sox teammates were accused of 
trying to throw the 1919 World 
Series.

They were acquitted in court but 
banned from organized baseball.

Please see SHOELESS, page 6A

NHL All-Star game humilates goaltenders
The NHL All-Star game is a 

prime example one person can’t do 
it all by himself.

The game proves that even a 
great goalie can be made to look 
like a hack if he can 't get any help 
from his defense. And face it, 
Sunday afternoon in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, might as well 
have been a day in Hell for the 
goalies.

An 8-7 victory for the North 
Americans was undoubtedly 
entertaining for the more than 
18.Q00 on hand and the millions 
watching. It appears that’s what 
most of us want to see -  lots and 
lota of goals scored.

And the A ll-Star game has 
provided plenty o f that over the 
yean. During the decade of the 
1990t, an average of 16.5 goals 
have been scored by both learns 
combined. Since 1983, the average 
is slightly lower -  14.2 goals. *. 

H ere's something to think 
m l  aad I'm  earn id s  will be a

T hffT oy j
D opartm ont T

By
Bob i 1 !| .  1

Varmette -  vT

statistic seized upon by many who 
think All-Star scoring has gotten 
out of hand. In the first 37 NHL 
All-Star games, the two teams 
combined to score 10 points or 
more only four times. In the last 14 
games, it’s happened 12 times.

W hat makes this suspect is that 
during regular season games this 
year, goals are down. In fact, the 
1997-98 season is on pace to be the 
lowest-scoring in 42 lessons.

At the All-Star break, NHL 
were averaging a mere 5.28

So why are so many goals being 
scored in All-Star games?

Well, it's simple. All those guys 
selected to play in the All-Star 
game don't usually get selected for 
their defense, save the goalies, of 
course.

Save the goalies -  I bet they’d 
think that was a poor choice of 
words. Somebody needs to do 
something to save the goalies.

The NHL All-Star game in the 
last 15 years has become an 
offensive orgy, a showcase for the 
most talented scoring players in 
the league. And an annual night
mare for the goalies selected to 
play in, what I'm sure most of 
them feel is, a torture fitting of the 
M arauis de Sade.

Wayne Gretzky broke a couple 
of records in the 1998 All-Star 
game. He may have broken more; 
these are just the ones I kept up 
with.

“ The Great One" appeared in 
his 17th consecutive All-Star

game, and scored two points to 
become the all-time leafing scorer 
in All-Star games with 22 points.

But here’s another record. 
Patrick Roy, the outstanding 
goaltender for the Colorado Avala
nche, and formerly for the Montre
al Canadiens, became the most 
scored-upon goalie in All-Star 
games with 24 goals after allowing 
three goals within the first four 
minutes.

Roy is no hack. He’s a three- 
time Vezina Trophy winner, yet he 
has a career 7.58 goals-against 
average in All-Star games.

In the opening minutes of the 
first period Sunday, he looked 
terrible. But he wasn’t getting 
much help from his All-Star 
teammates.

The other starting goalie, 
Dominick Hasek for the World 
lama, was made to look 
fool i sh by the luck o f del 
effort o f n il teammates.

After taking a 3-0 lead on the

pretty
irensive

North Americans, boosted by a 
pair of goals by Teemu Selane, the 
World was outshot 13-2 for the 
rest of the first period. John Lc- 
Clair, Keith Tkachuk and Scott 
Niedermayer all scored from in 
close with defensive support for 
Hasek only a dream.

I tried to count how many times 
either defense would let a man 
camp out in front of the crease 
virtually untouched. I lost track 
sometime in the first period.

Even those who don 't follow 
hockey can sense the stupidity of 
allowing an opponent to park a 
man virtually unchallenged right in 
front of your goal. It's  a goal 
waiting to happen -  no m atter how 
good your goalie is.

Now during the regular seasoa, 
when a player tries to invade the 
create, he’s promptly slashed, 
hacked and what’s left o f him if

Please see ALL-STAR, page 6A
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Dean TOP 25 ROUNDUP Spun
Hereford's position is one many 

might have thought to be too lofty to 
expect of this team -  a team that has 
no true stars.

The season started slowly for the
Whitefaces. Hereford dropped its first 
four games of the non-district seaaou 
before claiming a 59-37 win over El 
Paso High Dec. 4, 1997, la a  first- 
round game at the Plain view Lions 
Club basketball tournam ent

The Whitefaces dropped their first 
district genre 46-42 at Borger, but 
have since won five straight district 
contests, including the two big win 
last week.

“ It ought to build the momen
tum ." Dean said. “ It's  put us in a 
position to where achieving our goal 
is a reality. Hopefully, we can take 
this momentum and let it carry us to 
the next level."

But Dean cautions that ooe week 
does not a season make. Vigilance 
might well be the watchword for the 
W hitefaces heading into the rest of 
the district season.

“ We cannot affort to let our guard 
down," he emphasized. “ W e've got 
to continue to play well. W e've got 
to continue to try to get as many wins 
as we can between now and February 
1 3 th ." .

Jeffers
Jeffers, 24, who is 6-foot-3 and 

weighs 217 pounds, mostly has 
played on special teams. He also is 
a back-up for veteran receiver Ed 
McCaffrey. When McCaffrey was 
injured during the Broncos’ regular-s
eason game against Pittsburgh, 
Jeffers caught two passes.

For the past two years, Jeffers has 
been thwarted by hamstring injuries 
in training camp. Though he missed 
six games this season by injuries, 
Jeffers is optimistic about his future.

“ I feel like I’ve made progress," 
he said. “ I feel like I ’m a better 
player now than I was two years ago. 
I just want to keep getting better and 
better so when my chances come I 
can step up and do something positive 
so they think that this guy can help 
us out."

All-Star
then pushed to some unoffending 
portion of the ice.

Defensemen Sunday were more 
likely to offer a chair and lea.

The result, of course, were lots 
o f redirected shots, rebound goals 
and screened goalies.

The lack of defensive interest 
shown by the players is illustrated 
perhaps best by noting that only 
three minors were handed out 
Sunday ~ a whole six minutes of 
penalties.

The NHL is concerned — not 
about defense-optional All-Star 
games, they think that’s great. No, 
they’re concerned regular season 
games aren 't more like All-Star 
games.

Considering the previously- 
mentioned 5.28 goals per game, 
the NHL is looking to make some
changes.

Possible rule changes involve 
not allowing goaltenders to handle 
the puck outside of the crease to 
decreasing the size of goalies’ pads 
to even allowing power plays to 
continue for the full two minutes 
even if a goal is scored.

Be warned -- All-Star games 
may be a foreshadowing of w hat’s 
to come during the regular season. 
An 8-7 score might very well 
become the norm.

Here’s one final suggestion for 
NHL officials striving to find ways 
to liven up the game to attract 
those cvcr-so-important'TV dollars 
-- ban goaltenders altogether.

At least in All-Star games. No 
one deserves to be humiliated.
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Dean w on't go so Car as to say he 
knew Hereford would be 5-1 aKthis 
p n if  o f tire district with a

district lead at the halfway point. But 
he didn’t  discount the possibility
either.

“ We thought we had a chance," 
Dean said. “ We thought this team

74, No. 3 Kansas 73
COLUMBIA. Mo. (AP) -  Sixth man 

Tyron Lee hit two true throws with 11.4 
seconds to go and Atonrt White scored 

er-nign co  points as Missouri 
No. 3 Kansas for the third 
rt season at home, winning
Monoay nigm.
was (21 -3.5-1 Big 12) pi 
I its lest game without

and Is on its longest winning streak 
since it started the 1094-06 season
7-0. The Red Storm are on their

■ 11

longest conference winning 
since they won five straight in the

five-game overall and four- 
winning streaks snapped. 

“ 1 didn't w in," Duncan

74-
12) probably

center

and be very, very competitive. We 
felt like we could be a playoff

B u t . . .
“ Right now that’s all we are. 

There’s still so far to go. You can’t 
even think about tiebreakers and all 
that sort of stuff yet," Dean said.

He stressed the Hereford coaching 
staff was taking it one gament a time. 
But what about the W hiteface 
players?

“ Hopefully, that's one influence 
we can have on them as a coaching 
staff," Dean said. “That’s w lpt it's 
all about. . .  We cannot afford to get 
into looking back . . .  or looking 
forward and counting where w e're 
going to get our next win or we 
won’t ever gel it.”

opponent.
M aryland

Kansas!
ed Its last game 
LaFrentz. who has m issed nine 

games with a broken right hand. 
LaFrentz. expected beck for Saturd
ay’s game against Texan Tech, 
warmed up and dressed but sat on the 
bench with the hand wrapped.

KeMy Thames added 12 points as 
M issouri beat its third straight ranked . 

>nent. The Tigers also beat 
Dec. 30 and Oklahoma 

State Jan. 14 and have won seven 
straight at home.

Paul Pierce had 23 points for 
Kansas, which shot only 33.3 percent 
in the second half and 41.7 percent for 
the game. Ryan Robertson added 18 
points and Billy Thomas 16.
St. Jo hn ’s  64, No. 0  Connecticu t 62

NEW  YORK (AP) -  Lavor Posted 
scored all 13 of his points in the 
second half and came up with two of 
the biggest plays of the game as St. 
John's beat No. 8 Connecticut 64-62 
Monday night, the Red Storm's fourth 
straight victory.

St. John's (13-6, 5-3 Big East) 
matched last season’s victory total

n used a 13-0 run to 
d with 12:40 to play 
11,766 at Madison

1902-93
The Rad Storm i 

taka 4 44-20 toe d 1 
and th® crowd of 
Square Garden, not the friendKeet of 
places for St. John’s  recently, waeee 

as It’s  been at a college game 
» longtime.

end 12 of 13, got, 
an off night toff

won three straig 
back in it da

Ths Huskies (16-3,6-2), who had
. JMsprte

leading scorerR ichard Hamilton and 
limited minutee by starting point guard 
Khalid El-Amin because of a tower left
leg injury.

No. 23 Morquotto 50, DePaul 40
M ILW AUKEE (AP) -  Aaron 

Hutchins scored 23 points and No. 23 
Marquetts sank 10 3-pointers to beat 
DePaul 58-49 in a Conference USA 
game Monday night, snapping a 
four-game losing streak.

Hutchins, a guard who along with 
cantor Jarrod Lovetts misaad the lest 
game due to injury, nailed five 
3-pototers for the Golden Eagiee (11-4 
overall, 2-3 C-USA). Lovetts a lto  
returned and scored eight points and 
had seven rebounds. Brian Wardle 
had 14 points for Marquatts.

DaPaul (5-12, 1-4) was led by 
Watte with 17 points.

i.pointmg out the final score. 
“ I knew it was there, and I knew it 
would be a big deal, but I didn’t think 
it would be this big of a deal."

'Y ou're going to look at the 30 
shots, but let me something
to you," Nets coach John Calipari 
said. “ Every time he looks at me, 
what do you think I’m saying? 'Shoot 
the ball. You're here to shooL You’re 
not here to pass. I’ve got enough 
passers. I want you to score and 
shoot* "

IAMTOMO#*: BM04 0*e. O ran  
10-174-714. Aeblneen s - lia e  13. Jw *w 6e 
0-06. Johnson 4-9 3-311. M-MU im 11-34-49, 
Person 1-4 0 o 2. Dal Negro S-0 0-0 S, Perdu® 
4-4 l-2e.a®*y 1-1 MS. Around* 1-2041, 
Herrera 0-0 0-0 0 Total. 33 70 17-S4 ^

NSW JM K V  (9% 004-121-2 9. Van Horn 
7-30 4-4 21. J.WHNwiw 4-7 2-4 1Sl KIMm 7-20
4-4 1S, C M —6 S-11 4 4 14, C®M 1-3 0-0 2. 
B®noH4-7 1-210. Douoiaa 2-71-28. H arrtoM
0- 0S, Hatty 0-10-00, lIcOwiMO-OO-OO.ToWlS 
39-101 17-22 96.
Son Arrtonio 17 21 IS 26-64nowjsm y - w * ■ ti as m ss-ea3-PolntjoW —Am—W 1-7(0—ry 1-1, 
Dai Haora 0-1, Person 0-2. Jsckson O-S), Maw 
Jwaoy e-17 (win Horn 3-10 , Kirt— 1-2, Harria
1- 2, Banoll 1-3). Fouled ew-Nene. Rebounds 
San Antonio S3 (Duncan 17), Now Jersey SI 
U .W naaw  18). Aaalata-Ban A n ion io i IS  
(Joh n so n  6), Now 
fouls-San Antonio
(20,049)

Now Jersey IS (Caaaak 9). Tomi 
16, Now Jersey 22. A -16.666

Jermaine

When Jeffers, the third of four 
children, takes the field at the Super 
Bowl, his family is expected to 
attend. His father, John, is a medical 
doctor with an Arlington practice. His 
mother. Sarah, perhaps is Jeffers’ 
biggest fan and can quote almost 
every statistic of her third child’s 
entire football career.

“ The way he’s built his football 
career all along was the hard way," 
Sarah Jeffers said. "When he went 
to Country Day, we knew that he 
would have gotten more looks from 
colleges if he would have attended a 
public school. But now that he’s 
playing professionally, you can see 
that it all has worked out fine in the 
end."

D istributed by The Associated 
Press •

Th® ULTIMATE In engfn® 
protection and

SUPER LUBRICANTS
Engine treatment as advertised on TV

Mark Cummings  & Brian Vigil

H E R E F O R D  P A R T S
702 W. le t Street • 364-3922

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount wih c

Shoeless

Castrol Oil Change & Lubrication
Most Vehicles # A m n c
Pennzo il, Q uake r State, . I  | W  
Trop A rctic, H avo line  and R ote lla  1 1
^ ^ ^ T * r y H e O w \ O m m  .

;t»j j M 2 G
Hours: Mon Fri 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers_____

600 N. 25 Mile Ave 364-7850 g j - l

Though Jackson admitted his part in 
the so-called “ Black Sox" scandal 
to a grand jury, he later recanted and 
swore his innocence until his death
in 1951.

The petition submitted to acting 
commissioner Bud Selig asks for a 
declaration that Jackson, with a career 
.356 balling average, is not on any list 
of ineligible players.

W illiams and Feller want 
Jackson's candidacy to be submitted 
to the Veteran's Committee, of which 
Williams is a voting member, the
newspaper said.

Last year, more than 90,000 people 
from Jackson’s hometown, Greenv
ille, S.C., also signed a petition 
asking baseball officials to give him 
his due at Cooperstown, N.Y.

* USE YOUR * 
INCOME TAX* 

RETURN-FOB A
DOWN p a y m en t !
ON YOUR NEXT*

Purchase Today al Your Choice of Savings

We’re Pumping 
Fuel Again!!

At Ave. A.
We apologize for any 

inconvenience this 
may have caused.

Repair and upgrading is in 
progress at our E. Parle Ave. 

location. We hope to be 
completed soon.

Goodin Fuel

*96 Explorer 4x4
30,000 M iles

*95 Town Car
Carter, 45,000 Miles

60 mo.

*95 Cougar

233 mo.
'96 Corsica

4 dr., 
60 mo. 135

Extended 
Cab 

60 mo.

■ W 5 -T 0

*128 mo. Auto, Red 
60 mo.

9 6  F150

*310 mo.

T5
Windstar

Low Miles

*97 Mustang

$291 mo.
A utom atic 

60 m o.

*94 Nissan 
Quest

49,000 miles.

*97 F150

*359 mo.

*92 Firebird
V-8, FuSy

T Tops . 
41,000 mile* 

48 mo. $208
*95 Mark VII Chrysler

*349 mo,
37,000
Milocrvvvvoo

60 mo.

364-3366 ★  F o rd  ★
L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y ,  Inc

550 N 2b Mile Ave HoreFORD Tx
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9 WON, Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo 
IIC-SPAN
12 C-SPAN U i -
13 KCTT (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN

38 CMyaocy
39 (JVC 
40ESPN2 
41 MTV 
42VH-I

23 The Discovery Channel
26 A m  A Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Fox Sports Southwest
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The Wizard of M By Brant Parkar & Johnny Hart
f  p ip  '
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M arvin By Tom Armstrong

WOULP 
Y O O  J U S T  
S H U T  U P ' /

H O W C O M g  Y O U ’ P E  
A L W A Y S  \ N  5U CV *

A B A P
H\C^AN WANTS 

TO S M I N K I I E B
“THAT 'S  W H Y  S H E  
O N L Y  P f f l l N I c S  

S l C I N K J E P  M«LVC *

Blondie® By Dsan Young & Stan Drakt

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walter
WHY PO WE HAVE TO 
TIIAIN 6 0  MUCH? WE'ftE 
HOT IN ANY WARS

WE HAVE TO PE 
ftffA P Y , ROCKY

L lK e P E E T LE ?  )( NOT EXACTLYBEETLE, YOU ARE THE 
MOST OPSTINATE...

5TUPP0RN ...)  HOW DOES
________HEPO

V V tmat? ^

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®
Vo my porePAW WENT LOOKIN’ PER

A <108 THIS 
MORNIN’ !• S T r Y

•  P M  | 6 :3 0  7  P M 7 :3 0  | 8  P M  8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 1 0  P M  | 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

M u te : Jam as and M s Qtant Peech ‘PO ’ ( 25) Movie: How B io WoM Woo Fun * * Qrow iny Groaring fUeAMi PionantnWMT rf̂ MMPB Zorro
New* | ln t  Tonight j jlrd R ocfc |8otntatd 3rd Rock [W orking Law  6  O rder Nairn |(:28) Tonight Show
Nswahour W ith Jim  L sh n r]lt d .  PronBors jQ ffflt Perform  moEs IlIrhnlM Ameno(P •  m ty C h a rie  Reoo 1 News hour
G riftM i Griffith [NBA BaotertaW  Loa Angaloa L ite rs  at Phoenix Suna |lno4o-N8A |Mevlo: Chained Heal 2 (1893) * ft
Nm n Fortuns Spin O ty  lOharm a |0rew  Carey |EMon r*-j----I «- —• TlnlPHniP LIVE Newt to in fatd N ightline f
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Iii

Mod-You Beverly HHte, 80210 Party o f Roe MbtcuIbb J rn y r Fraeler Roe sen ns [Red TV
[Collage B tabtlbaR : N.C. i t  NC Si iCoho go gpokotban Syracuse al Noire Ooma Sport acentor Skiing
•nations In b c u o H  _ Ji OtsonoelM Murtter !i ____ j| Hawaii Fhm-0 700 Club Bonanza
(4:45) Movie Muaic Box |Movto: Tho OstandtN: Chotcs of iv»o  | Extras Dood Man e |(:48) Fast Track Hard Rain j B o v iti
Made: Night of tho Comat

II|1!Ii

(:1 l) Movto: Swoof Nothing e e * R‘ (45) Movto: TNT (1888) H
Hosts: Low  Potion No t [Mods: Aboonco of MaMoo Paul Ntrnnsn . * * *  V P G ’ |MovIo: The Rede To. >z:rpe Ann hMAtr ee TT |Movto 1
Mode: FMs of Ooooo |Mode: The ThreoMuehoteere (1948) Lane Tumor, Gene K a iy * * *  |Movie: The Marry WMow (1862) Lano Turner * * *  \
PuBos ot Hazzard Ute-Tommy W ynrtte Prim# H m  Country SoutmatooV OaRoa
B B w s a — w WHO Woe ovary Discover Mngmlno Arivonha oo 20th Century Justice FMee Wild Disc
Law & OrOar Biography American Justify Foot Soidlor Law * Order Biography
Intirr aN Portrplt IlmmmKamaf M u^aU aUnVvHWQ MyUvflfB 1 Mo via Visions of Terror (1864) Barbara Eden Abnoet lO otdonQ rio Golden G irli
Last Word [Sport* CydaW orM [Thislathe PGA Tour fwtM M lngandOtvtng FOX Sports News Sports
Babylon 5 Movie: Two tor Tosaa (1888) Knt Khttolltnon Babylon 1 Rough Cut Movto: Tho FIV (1866) eee
Oous iPtunrsss Ll^TFm.IIs xx j  Jmm + J A <® i h J Tad NBivtiBrt [van Dyke

j_rv. C-_̂_nipnisnopr, I n8 ovn^p WaMwr, Tosaa Hangar 1(7:81) Mode: Any Ptaoa but Homo (1887) ee h SHkStaRdngo
Camoroldo Mario Mahal AlguneVez Fuaro | Lenta Loco i-- —» - 1 ai -ai —i--impECTO |NOtlCt#fO AiRHmo 1
War Tsars w o#«cn cm nw iory Mission Berlin True Action Advonturoo Weapons at War In Search 1
Orivar |Strsat Bod |Be a Plays; |NHL Hockey Cokxado Avelanche al Dallas Stars I ' T T ' . r w r T r m
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
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minimum), an d  1 t c irtte  lor oooond pub- 
•O rton  and  1h«r writer. R ates botow ara  
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Clamffiad display rates apply teal o*wr 
ads not sat in solid-word Unss-lhosa 
with capbpna, bote^tergar typa. apo
dal paragraphs; al capteTtetlsra. Rates
ara 5.10 par cdlttm b inch.

LEGALB \
Ad rates tor laga l hrdteaa ara 6 .10par
colum n inch.
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word ads apd Ibgal nodcas Advorti*- 
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1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

, ’( t j> **!/<•..*• ‘ ft *}’ f H*/
For Sale: Round Hay Bales. Call 
J44-4JJ2 or 364-0634. ‘ ' 35758

yT.V.'"' " ■ «»/<! /•**.'■» •;*>•■ >•./.»*
UfT}! * , ' • *  I* 3 ) < - « ' fSrT"*
Custom G ass Seeding, limited

rl«ty of ao d . Od» Kirk ManoD 
346-2706 or 238-7326 for do 

. ,•>«. y . '\  \  35767 
’ ■. -

» ; -.1 . * V «»‘ v I I I .  V I . j : * -1

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

W f Side: 91 Buick R iven, Ixmctod - 
including a ' disk player and all 
wdrks. White with blue leather
In terio r. C lean. Godtf H ie s .
$6700.00. Call Bob 9im s at 
364-4030 .(daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). ”  35634

rtt •
• . ■ •

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van. While. 
Red Interior. N c# tires. $6800.00. 
Call 364-0766. 35740

For Sale: 1984 4 dr. Grand Marquis, 
leather interior. AM/FM stereo 
cassette, electric windows A  locks. 
H)gh M mileage- Call 364,2394. 
$1500.00 firm!! 35760

For Sale: 1993 Suburban. 2WD, 
87.000 miles. $14,500.00. Call 
364-8634 after 5X)Q PM. . 35761

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

A Great Giftf!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction'using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas fend The Roads 
of New Mexico are for wrical'The- 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ibfts'm aps are $!4(95^fus tix.’ ahd 
New Mexico niaps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. / '  24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates, info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N . Lee SU062

Rebuilt Kirby’s. 1/2 price. with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales & Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: , Sofa sleeper with 
matching chair, and Cardiaglide.
Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025. 35734

For Sale: Necchi Sewing Machine, 
$25.00. Call 289-5828. leave 
message. . 35771

For Sale: Mattress, box spring A  
frame, real good condition. 
W hirlpool d ishw asher, good 
condition. Call 364-2131. 35777

5-StarCari
V A L U E - L p T

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JO SEPH

V i Nun’s 
(  Map 

M ums
11 Chnnilng 

loudly
12 8cartetrs 

Inst name
13 ‘ Batman*

15 Honoot —
16 Clumsy 

one
17 Aoee-to-be
18 Toned 

down
30 Suggest
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4 Wrier 
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8 Tiger 

Woods,

70& TV
choice
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22 Great 
weight

24 Compete
25 Eden 

evictee
28 Decimal

27 The whole 10 Unearth
range . 20 Interstice

28 Donate 
20 Window

10 Hourglass 
Ml

14 Have base
dinner 30 Pay 

18 Labyrinths 31 Bee
products 

33 Course 
21 Greek need

shut
35 Western 

plateau
36 Opposed 

to
38 Hymn end
39 Street 

group
40 Finishes
42 Diarist 

Artel*
43 To

31 Chess 
piece

32 Took 
notice

34 Dr.'s org. 
37 Island.

souvenir 
36 Epoch 
41 “Dharma 

& Greg* 
actress 

44 Moving 
46 Business 

direction
46 Like ths 

monsoon 
season

47 Ditties 
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1 “Mary —  
little lamb"

1 i 3 • nri
ii
1* 16

27
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r

10

41

39 40

1 -2 0
I  V f lD t f  H 9  For answers to today’s crossword, caN 

O l U m r C I / s  1 4 0 0 -444-7377190c  per minute, touefc 
lone ! rotary phones. (1 ft* only.) A King Features service, NYC.

Good

1992 Buick I
4 dr, iW*. fSOQfcA
1991 OktemoMsSS f  
Regency .<«....•><•«.... . $5,450
Gray, 0586918
1990 Buick LeSabre...... $4,990
Maroon, I*899BB
1987 CfcqrtlerLeBaron ..$2,845
4 dr., mar
1986 Oldsmoblle98 
Regency,............. ......... $2,975
vyMKadCteoijaA.;
1989 FortlTMfUf ....$3,680
Maroon, MOMBA
1988 Oktemobile
Delta 88 4......................$3,985
Whrta. 0611/ 1A
1986 Chevrolet
Suburban.«u ,«|w >»,»»<■«»»«»» $3,960
wNia, 15710TB A m
1987Chevrol
Redback 05836TA ,v>:

Ford_Abro$ter Van .$2,970

N. H w y 385 • H e re fo rd . TX 
364-2160  • 1 -800-299-C H EV

4. R E A L  ESTATE  
C IT Y

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Use your anticipated refund 
nowf! We’ll file your income 
tax return at no enarge to you 

and use your anticipated 
refund as a down payment on 

YOUR NEW HOME!! 
PORTALES HOMES 

FLEETWOOD HOME 
CENTER1800-867-5639 or 

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PORTALES HOMES #2 

3500 MABRY DR.(next to 
V  Jones) IN CLOVIS.
, 505-762-3488 dl 772

Se Habla Espanol.

H O M E S
\Model homes reduced, 

doublewides only 238.11 mo. 
at fixed rate of 9.75%. Price 
only 28,999, tax 1.794.31, 
initial investment 3,079.33 
finance 27,713.98 finance 
27,713.98. PORTALES 

HOMES FLEETWOOD 
HOME CENTER 

. 800-867-5639 or 
505-356-5639 dl 366. 

PORTALES HOMES #2 
505-762-3488 dl 772

Se Habla Espanol.

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments, 
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35780

For Rent 1 BR furnished house, 
back yard fenced. Call 364-2917 for 
more information. 35787

For Rent: 2 BR house with 
, attached*«garage on Blevins. 
, Washer and , dryer, hook-ups, 

$300.00 per month + deposit. 
Require references. Call 364- 
5282, 364-5207. or 353-9224. .

T o w n  S t il l  an*X|uar<

asters

0. HELP W ANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R JL ’s, 
L.V N /S, Medication Aides. A 
CN -A .’s. C one by 231 King wood 
or caB <864-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mod-Aides, 
CN A’s, LV N 's. Opening for 
weekend RN. C ontact R ings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.34525

Knowles lYucking, Amarillo, TX. 
needs single A  team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hazmei, 2 y e n  
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R .  
Competitive pay scales A  benefits. 
Ca l l  8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  o r 806 
371-7146. 35628

Welders A  Crew Chiefs needed at 
Allied Millwrights, located on Holly 
Sugar Rd. Crew Chiefs need to be 
able to run 3-man crew A  have 2 
years experience. Apply in person at 
Allied Millwrights. 35746

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n t i a l  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 35751

AVON representative needed in 
your area, foil or part time. Door to 
door not required. Let’s pay off 
those Christmas bills. Call Tbni, 
Ind. Rep. 1-888-226-9772. 35773

H E LP WANTED: Fu l l - t im e  
position available for person w/exp. 
in dry wall, roofing, painting, 
genenri remodeling. Must pass drag 
test Pay Depends on Experience. 
Call 364-7446. 35781

Hereford Day C ue is seeking a 
professional to assume the position 
of Director. TDPRS certification 
preferred. Please send resume to P. 
O. Box 806, Hereford, Tx. 79045. 
A t t e n t i o n :  B e v e r l y
Harrison-Administration. 35790
--- . T -------- ■ - ................... I------

Warehouse Worker needed for a 
National Animal Health Distri
bution company. Must be experi
enced in Traffic Management, 
Product Handling. Warehouse 
Coordination and must possess 
the ability to acquire CDL. Send 
Salary Requirements and Re
sume to Division Manager, P. O. 
Box 818, Dim mitt, TX, 79027.

DRIVERS
Sign-co-Bonos—$250.00

Steere Tfenk Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver. We offer a 
comperitiveWARE package and

Including 401K with 
contributions, health, dental, 
insurance. Retention 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker < 
menu, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 yean exoeri- 
ence. We will train you for a 
successful future in the Ifenk 
Thick Industry.
Please a ^ (8 0 6 )  647-3183 for 
an interview appointment. 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Rriday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmitt,
IX.)

Fresenius Medical Care
Hemfcfld Dialysis Center is now taking 

applications lor s staff kn position, some 
requirement will be to complete •  training 

course.in the theory and practice of 
hemodialysis, successfully complete a 

CPR Certification, have the abity to assist 
h  lifting patients and equipment and to 
comply with and enforce a l company 
policies and procedures as wel m  

regulations set forth by state and federal 
agendas Hemodialysis, mstflcrifouigical 

or ICU experience preferred but not 
required. Please apply in person at 

Hereford Dialysis Center, 533 North 25 
Mile Ave.. Hereford, Texas or Amerip 

High Plains Dialysis Center, 5020 AmgWfo 
BNd, West, AmerWo, Texas.

Hereford Parts needs part-time 
warehouse counter sales person. 
Computer skills, understteiding 
of auto parts, flexible hours, 
good "people skills”, 12 to 6 
Monday thru ftiday and 7:30 to 
12:00 Saturday (twice a month). 
Apply in person at 702 West 
First, Hereford, Tx. to Mark 
Cummings. No phone call* 
please!!

Drivers/OTR
We have lust 
what it takes
Mtes, Money & Respect 

for our DrtvBcsl CDL-A 
C o l Cowboy toctay @ 

E x p r e s s
Exp'd 800-587-0029 

No Exp 888-8604028
viMw.wMB&qpress.com

Hereford ’» most affordable 
& distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!
▼ Y T

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

rep a irs , m aintenance and 
y a rd  w ork to  u s ! _________

1.2,.' \  4 lli<(lr«Miiu> 
\ i/ (  .ii | i« ir t s  o r  ( i i i r j ^ r

Call 364-0739

For Sale: Used 
1-800-372-1491.

ARGAI

16x80 3/2 nice. 
35711

(N*wty RESTOCKED) 
USED Furniture, 

Antiques A A ppliances! 
“LOTS OF STUFF'

lack room

BARRICK
’ F u m t t u r m

W Hwy 60 • Hereford • 364-3552

Hereford leading mi perm arkets aad grocery 
•lores advertise In Uw pages of Tka H trtfm ri 
Brand. Shop T h t Bmmd sd i to look for 
money-saving coupon! aad to compare 
prices. Many Hereford housewivesase The 
Brand ads to do their shopping at one of 
Hereford's fine superm arkets!

For Sale: Used Doublewide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. f t  Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

FSBO--614 Ave. F. 3 BR. 2 
Bath, completely remodeled, 
new roof, carpet, linoleum, 
dishwasher A  paint. $1500.00 
down, $385 a month. Call Rob
bie at 364*3955.

For Sale: Large 2 BR Brick Country 
Home. (Approximately 2000 Sq. 
F t), Bara, on pavement Call 
276-5656. 35783

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421J 320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

Hu g h t s C } in c l u d e d

riant basad on siooma. Aooapkng 
apptcakons lor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  kxtona. CALL 

Dabra or Jama TOOAY tor Hormaion &

Equal
12-5pm (806)364-6661.* 
ual Opportunity.________

ATTENTION:
A NEW YEAR...

A NEW CAREER!!
Large Cleveland manufacturer now expanding in 
West Texas area. Check these benefits:

/$2000.00 9  mo. f.t. V quoM ed  
/$ 1000.00 at mo. p.t. If qualfledl 
IM d  vocations and other

irvLonnvB S q v q r q d ic i

^lo experience necessary!
M a t b« able to start Immedkrietyl

For pm onal interview ccff Monday Janucry 19th, 
between 8:30 a n t - 5:00 p.m. Only the first 200 
c a ll wff be accepted So c a l now!!!

356-9218
6 . W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP gross planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the highest, 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom
unfurnished house; $295 per month Want to buy a tread-mill. Call 
+ bills. $200 deposit; references 364-5746 after 5:00 pm. 35792 
required; 126-A N 25 Mile Avenue;
364-3879. 35744

House for Sole: 2 BR, fenced 
yard, near high school Coll 364-
3110.

Ifeke over lease in small one BR 
house. Perfect for couple or I 
person. $250.00 month, $150.00 
deposit Call 289-5828, leave 
message. 35770

For Rent* 4 BR Trailer House, near 
Summerfield, new carpet $150.00 
deposit $85.00 a week. Call 
Robbie. 364-3955. 35776

Cm A Truck Center
NH«y 80 * 384-2180

Suburban 4x4 T«t *16.980
bfca. M paam. tanctog vslrtto. 1 W r W V

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion. ~ -

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to retch you.
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O f a M m t e t d s

1. RUSINFSS SERVICE
ELECTRICIAN

Industrial, Com m ercial and 
Agricultural. Electrical. Benefits 
include: Insurance. 40IK , Wca- 
tion, and Bonus Plans. Apply in 
person or send resumc/work 
experience to:

Bnndon and Clark. Inc.
• 501 E . First SL 

Hereford. TX 79045 
FAX: 806 364-7533

Large Insurance Company has a 
career opportunity. Willingness 
to work hard, imagination and 
initiative are the main requirem
ents. Starting Compensation up 
to $500.00 per week. If Qualifi
ed. call Maody Tfcmez. Ameri
can General f t Accident Insur
ance Company, (806) 356-6740.

9. CH ILD  CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants f t toddfers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-666435298

' I p n H g f PDefensive Driving C ount is Uow 
being offeted nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket ( ta r iM l end 
insurance discount. For more 
in formation,  cal l  289-5851 . 
8COO23-CO033. McKibben AD900

We buy scrap Iron, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper f t brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair ft 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen,
289-5500. If No 
Mobile. 344-2960.

Call 
14237

We buy cars f t pickups running or 
not naming. We sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree ft Shrub trimming ft removal. 
Leaf raking ft assorted lawn work, 
rotary- tilling ft seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10.00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

O ffering tan 
exce len t 

p rogram  o f 
learning and  
ca re  fo r your 
ch ld re n  0-121 
Bate Ucf w d

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. ANNO UNCEM ENTS

Christian Assembly would like 
|o  invite you to come hear 
special guest speaker, Rick 
Anderson. Rick and Donna 
Anderson are from Charleston, 
West Virginia. Rick has ministe
red in both the cities and the 
more rural coal mining areas. 
S * rv k * |M ifc £ L  tD:30 VX£M., 
and 6.'0rPJM ., Sunday. January 
18th, and Sunday, January 25th. 
Christian Assembly is located on 
S. Main.

Th* B read  w d c o e a  new* ef M « d i ,  
relatives, tr»»«lkMs. Scad to H ertford  
Brmmd, Box 673, or call as. We’re Interested 
In local newt! 1

dable
liters
vice 

ipplies 
rades

• 3644067

SchlabsLW ■ 
Hysinger J  ■

SERVING
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SINCE
1979

C.OMMOOirv SiNVICf S

1500W est Park A venue • 364-1281 
Richard Schiebe Amber Gritnth
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tor
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U p d a te
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LEGAL NOTICI

REQUEST fO R  M M  ON TEXAS HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION

SeekS M M i s  for 2.<>7| mtof fredt. < smicture,
« 1|#W  on US 3#S fromdwQS nuk» HecW of V«f* to Nor* 2.9S 
43 in Old he* “  ‘ * “

BAR conoeui 
I n  covered by CSR 226-3- 

County, Will be received at the To m  Department of Trartpoiution. 200 E.
RHertide Drive, Auma. Twee, until 1:00 PJ4 ., February 4, 1998. and then publicly opened end 
read. It is .he bidder’s xtpoukibility to ensure that the nakd propoiel amvet el the abo\a location 
and U in Sie hands of the LeBinf official, by the tpadfkd deadline reftrdkss of the method choiaa 
by Ac bidder for dnLvery.

Plana and specification!, including minimum wage rum  as provided by Law, ace available for 
inspection at (he office of Don Day. Ana Engineer, Canyon. Texas, and at the Texes Department 
of Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals ace to be requested from the Construction 
and Mainsenance Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin. Texas 78704*1209. Plans at* 
svaitable through commercial printers in Austin, Texts, at the expense of 'he.ridder.

The Texas Department o#^Transportation hereby notifies all bidders that it will insure that bidden 
will not be discriminated against on the ground of race, color, sex or national origin, in having 
full opportunity to submit bids in mpooae to this invitation, and in consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved 
04-D-2655 04-76-0226-03-04)
■ " | 1 1 "  —

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for 0.274 km for preparation of right of way. excavation and Etc. placing 
concrete on SH 217 at SH 217 railroad underpass covered by CPM 168-11-15 in Randall County, 
will be w av ed  at the Texas Department of Transportation. 200 E. Riverside Drive, Austin, 
Texas, until 1:00 P M.. February 4, 1998. and then publicly opened and read. It is the bidder's 
responsibility to ensure that the sealed proposal arrives at the above location and is in the hands 
of the kttng official, by the specified deadline regardless of the method chosen by the bidder for 
deLvery

Plans and specifications, including minimum wage rates as provided by Law, are available for 
inspection at the office of Don Dny, Area Engineer, Canyon , Texas, and at the Texas Depan meat 
of Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals are to be requested from the Construction 
and Maintenance Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 78704-1205. Plans ait 
availabk through commercial printers m Austin. Texas, at the expense of the bidder.

The Texas Department of Transportation hereby notifies all bidders that it will insure that bidden 
will not be discriminated against on the ground of race, color, sex or national origin, in having 
fiill opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation, and in consideration for an award.

Usual rghureserved * *
04-D-2653 tM-76-0168 11 015

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

1-20 

U P

B Z J

CRYPTOQUOTE

G U X  D U W V  R V  A Q P P Z C

13. LOST & FOUND

Saddle found in vicinity Rs« of 
blinking light on Austin Road. 
Probably was lost from Am  bed 
trailer, or pickup. Found about 
10:00 am on January 19, 1998. 
Call the SherifTs office ft 
describe. 364-2311.

Lost dog (Vicinity of Hereford Feed 
Yard ft Big Daddy Cutoff). Red 
Heeler w/red collar. Male with no 
tail. Answers to "Rio". Reward. Call 
364-1765. 35789

F V Q C  C G U P J X .  R V  A Q  P
/

Z P D M  BZ X 1 Q D D  C G U P J X  R U C G

J F V Q C  D Z T V .  — I Z C G V F  C V F V X Q  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : WHAT'S ALL THIS 

BUSINESS ABOUT BEING A WRITER? VET'S 
JUST PUTTING ONE WORD AFTER ANOTHER:-^ 
IRVING THALBERG

Truck Canter
N.Hwy 80 *364-2180

d m  ^ ---a ^ -------i “  r w u  n in o c r^ ----m-a-a- IU-S.T—o p O C lM f  rvCKUp •9,940

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

nothing

UP IN SMOKE?
Lawmakers, candidate to sue 
over big tobacco settlement

AUSTIN (AP)- A Republican seeking to replace Attorney General Dan 
Morales is the latest to say he*s suing the state's top lawyer over Texas' 
$15.3 billion settlement with the nation’s tobacco industry.

Former Texas Supreme Court Justice John Comyn, who’s running for 
the Republican nomination for attorney general, says he will file a lawsuit 
today in state district court to block "any attempts to pay $2.3 billion to 
five trial lawyers Morales hired to handle the state's lawsuit."

Morales announced the settlem ent Friday.
Under a  1996 agreement betwaea Morales and the outside attorneys, 

they would be paid 15 percent o f the total.
The attorney general, who's not seeking re-election, has taken much 

heat over the attorneys' fees and other (arms of the settlem ent On Friday, 
he said the issue o f fees would bp left for U ^ . District Judge David Folsom 
to decide.

The judge is expected to sign the settlem ent Tuesday and could decide 
the attorneys' fees a t any time.

One o f the five attorneys, John O ’Quinn o f Houston, said a deal’s a 
deal and they should get the entire 15 percent fee. There was "no way" 
the record agreement would have been reached without them, O 'Quinn 
told the Houston Chronicle.

"W e did some great lawyering in this case," he said: "Tobacco was 
very nervous about going to trial against me and this group."

O 'Q uinn said reports speculating that he and the other attorneys will 
actually share $23  b illion -a  figure that has drawn fire from Gov. George 
W. Bush and other Republicans - were inflated.

W hatever the fees total, they will come from the tobacco companies, 
not from the stale 's $153  billion, Morales spokesman Ron Dutek said 
Monday.

"The state o flb x as is going to get the same amount regardless of what 
is done with theaaonwys* mss," Dussfc mid, adding ftat that 1996agreement 
" is  superseded by this new agreemen t."

Cornyn acknowledged thatFolsom can ignore the 1996 agreement, but 
he said the lawsuit needs to be filed nonetheless. He called it disingenuous 
of Morales* office lo say dm stale 's settlem ent w ouldn't be larger if the 
attorneys were not getting so m odi money.

"Texans should be pleMed with the amount of the settlem ent," Cornyn 
said. " I also believe that lawyers, jast like anyone else, should be paid 
far M r  wrak. But dm amount o f the M oneys foes ia iris case a e  outrageous 
and must be reduced."

Under Tfcxas* Constitution, the Legislature decides how state money 
is speot Cornyn said by m tin g  aside a portion for the attorneys. Morales 
violated the constitution.

Duaek said that is not true since the attorneys' fees w on't come from 
the state's share 4 f the settlem ent

Cornyn, who is in a three-way race far the OOP nomination Mmch 10,

C O H K N K B Tr IN  DAftK ABOUT JE T  nG H T K ft FLAW 
WASHINGTON (AF)-W hen some lawmakers proposed stof 

Navy FA-18 B and F  fighter program. Defense Secretary William Cohen 
intervened. The plane was affordable and aeoeamry, Cohen lold lawmakers.

notl
$2.1 bUlioa far 21 o f dm:

"W hhoutthe FA -lgB andFw e would basmaliiqi am  piloti iiaocombat 
,,at dm turn ofdm  century with 1970s technology," Cohen wrote last June 
to members o f dm House Nm taml Security Qpmmiuoe, who were proposing 
buying more o f dm older versions ofdm FA dfi. "The FA-18 E and F  is 
a  notable acquisition success story. The program has amt or exceeded all 
program goals and tim etables." He called the plane "acornerstone of the 
department's  m etical air modernization program ."

Cohen was unawme that Navy and Boeing Co. flight testers at Patuxent 
River Naval A ir Station, Md., had found a serious flaw with the fighter.
U.S.: NO AREA IN  GUATEMALA ALWAYS SAFE

WASHINGTON (AP)-The amauk on a group of Americans in Gumemaia 
was hot an isolated incident but part of apattofuiaapiem reaque but violent 
country where lawlessness has continued despite an end to the civil war 
13 months ago.

"N o area o f Guatemala can be definitively characterized as 'always 
safe,"' says a  State Department information sheet prepared last September 
for travelers to Guatemala

In the latest incident, occurring about 40 miles from Guatemala City, 
the capital, gunmen ambushed a bus carrying 16 American students and 
teachers from SL M ary's College in M aryland. All were robbed and five 
women were raped.

On Monday, President Clinton called the attack a "terrible thing" but 
said he was confident that O uateiniliii authorities were trying to do the 
right thing. Sen. Barbara Mikulttci, D-Md., wrote to Guatemalan President 
Alvaro Arzu that she was " shocked and distressed" by the attack. As of 
Monday night, two suspects were in custody.
M EDICARE SETS NEW ANTI-FRAUD RULES FOR EQUIPMENT

WASHINGTON (AP) - New Medicare rules to combat fraud by medical 
equipment companies are being issued by the Clinton administration.

"W e need to make sure that those who sell durable medical equipment 
*. for Medicare beneficiaries are legitimate and responsible businesses, not 

fly-by-night compmes, inexperienced mdividuais wrihout adequate resources 
or even crim inals who wifi defraud and abuse the Medicare program ," 
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala said Monday.

The new regulations were being published in the Federal Register today, 
beginning a 6(^day period for puhttc comment before final implementation.

Medical equipmmt purcheaes accounted for about $6 bfltton of Medicme's 
budget in the government’s fiscal year 1997. Audits and investigations 
uncovered about $4 million in improper equipment bills that were paid 
by the government, and an additional $509.7 million dint were caught before 
being paid.
FIRST LADY SAYS PO LITICS AT PLAY IN ACCUSATIONS

WASHINGTON (AP) - First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton says good 
upbringing, along with love and support for each other, help her and her 
husband get through th in p  like the accusations against the president by 
Paula Jones.

In an interview aired Monday on Mutual-NBC Radio, Mrs. Clinton was 
asked about Jones' sexual harassment law suit

“ Oh, I don 't comment on the case, but 1 think certainly when you see 
the kind of political maneuvering that goes on against my husband on a 
daily basis, there certainly are a lot of agendas out there," she said.

In a separate radio interview with CBS N ew t, Mrs. Clinton said that

"ttlrittrilfoky  day for m e," she Said. " Ih ad a lo to fw o rt that had piled 
up, and I'd  been fighting a cold for about a week, so I just kind of hunkered 
down and went through a lot of my household tasks."

REFOKR PENTAGON MAY KNOW ID OF ARUNGTTON’S UNKNOWN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon is trying to decide how to deal 

with the possibility that one of the men buried in Arlington's National 
Cem etery's Ibm bof the Unknowns is really not unknown at all - and with 
calls for the body to be exhumed and examined with modem identification 
methods.

t that foe remains 
l Joseph Blassie

plane1
"Everything lends lo the loanb,” Blatrie's sister, Pat, mid. "If it's Michael, 

he is not unknown. He might be unidentified, but he's not unidentifiable. 
And we want to bring him hom e."

OPRAH
From  Page 1

comments they made about beef safety on her April 16,1996, show.
During the show, Lyman said that feeding ground-up animal parts to 

cattle, a practice that was banned in the United Stales last summer, could 
spread mad cow disease to humans in the United States, lb  applause from 
the studio audience, Ms. Winfrey exclaimed: " It has just stopped me from 
eating another burger!"

After the broadcast, already slumping cattle prices felt to some of their 
lowest levels in a decade, and Engler claimed he lost $6.7 million. He and 
other plaintiffs who later joined the suit are seeking to recoup total losses 
o f more than $12 million, plus other, unspecified damages.

Free speech rights are expected to take center stage, though defense 
attorneys have abo blamed ovenqpply and decreamd demand for the industry 
collapse.

Ms. W infrey’s lawyers tried unsuccessfully to have the case moved 
from this Panhandle town of 165.0Q0 to Dallas, a more cosmopolitan city 
about a six-how  drive away.

According to court documents, defense attorneys would be OK with 
an Amarillo trial if they could discuss the case publicly. Instead, they are 
bound by a gag older iaaposed by U 3 . DistricUadge Mary Lou Robinson.

Industry insiders say the less heard about the case, the better.
Clark W illingham, president-elect of the National Cattlemen's Beef 

Asrociaiion, worries d ttld tt trial wffl (hedge tg> foam dbout mad cow diseasc- 
thethiag that started the case hi the fir*  place.

Mad cow dbeaee, or bovine qxm ifann enoephalopMiy. it a bran-destroying 
disease that has ravaged cattle in Britain stnee the late 1980s. It is believed 
to have b e c a y e e d  by cattle feed rnaiaiaing ground-up sheep parts, but 
it was not until 1996 that British adantiata announced that humans may 
have contracted the disease by eating the beef.

The lawsuit could be the biggest last yet of "veggie libel" laws that 
have been tsmrlfid in m orodrasadoaen ttmes mprotect agricultural products 
from false and disparaging rem arks..

"You can 't run up in a theater and say. ‘Fire!’ or ‘Bom b!"' said Bob 
Turner, a  stale lawmaker aad farm er who wrote Tbxas' 1995 agriculture 
dity— Bfimfint law , Tbeedom of qnechrode where other people's freedoms 
begin and where the truth is not known to be involved."

apple growers apoet over a  1989 "60 M inutes" report about the growth 
regulator Alar, belie vet such laws violate the Constitution.

"The qnettton hero It not whether raaaeoneia yetting'Hrel* to a theater, 
he a id .

AG MAN
top producers of the year.

Now board members w 
are:

- W illie W lack, Dumas F ttrr atea;
- Kelly Haara, Dalhart-Hartley area;

------ a ---- H ^ k t ^ L A ------------•  e n t r i e s  o c m iD i ,  i i c io r y  q l su ic i, rjki «
- Oreg Howard, Rrtona-Bovtoa State line i

on Friday. They

•V
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Back Left to right Matt Cosby, Nick Whatley, Bryan Matthews, Bryant McNutt, Chayse 
Rives, Cody Hodges Front left to right: Greg Ewing, Spencer Power, Freddie Escobal, 

Jeremy High, Eric McNutt, Slade Hodges. Not pictured is Mitch Wagner.

Back Left to right Valerie Guzman, Catie Betzen, Julie Rampley, Kristin 
Fangman, Misti Davis, Tori Walker. Front left to right Toni Bcke, Briar Baker,

Makesha Rives.

V
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Hereford Whitefaces
4 Freddie Escobal 510" Sr.
10 Mitch Wagner 6 ‘0" Jr.
12 Greg Ewing 5 9" . Soph.
20 Eric McNutt 5’ 10" Soph.
22 Cody Hodges 6*0" Fresh.
24 Nicholas Whatley 6 T Soph.
30 Matt Cosby 6 '0” Sr.

32 Spencer Power 5*10" Sr.
34 Jeremy High 5’i r Sr.
42 Bryant McNutt 6'3" Sr
44 Bryan Matthews 6 2" Jr.
50 Chayse Rives 6’0" Fresh.

40 Slade Hodges 5 'tO" Fresh.

Head Coach: Randy Dean
Asst. Coaches: Key Harrison & Rodney Allen 

Athletic Oirector: Craig Yenzer

BOYS

Day SH i l in t
Nov 18 Tide There M M 6:00-7:30
Nov 21 San Angato Cental TBA V 6:00
Nov. 25 Eatocttto Thera M M 400-7X
Dec 2 Dimmit Thera M M 5:00-8 00
Dec. 9 . Monieray Hera M M 4:304:00
Dec 15 Capiock Hera M M 6:00-7:30
Decr19 Borger Thera JV-V 400-7:30
Jaa 3 Lubbock H 0 i Hera V & X
Jan 6 Pampa Hera JV-V 6:00-7:30
Jaa 9 Monieray Thera M M 4007.30
Jan 13 Randal There JV-V 6 00-7: X
Jan 16 Canyon Thera M M 400-7:X
Jaa 20 Dumas Hera JV-V 6:00-7: X
Jan. 23 Capiock Thera JV-V 400-7X
Jan. 27 Borger Here JV-V 6 007 30
Jan . 30 Pampa There JV-V 600-7X
Feb 3 OPEN
Feb 6 Randal Here JV-V 600-730
Feb 10 Canyon Here JV-V 600-7X
Feb 13 Donas There M M 6.00-7: X
TOURNAMENTS -VARSITY JUMOR VARSITY
Dec 4-6 Plamvtew Nov 20-22 Hereford
Dec 11-13 Highland Park Dec 4-6 Amarilb
Dec. 29-31 Caprock 0  Lubbock Dec. 11-13 Canyon

QIRLS

Nov 18 
Nov. 25 
Nov 27-29
Dac ?

Dec. 15 
Dec 19 
Dec. 29-31 
Jen. 3 
Jen. 1-6 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 27 
Jin. 30 
Feb. 3 
Feb 6

Feb. 9 or 10 kiCaseof Ties 
Feb. 13 or 14 BI-DMrict 
Feb 16 or 17 Area

Site

Dimmit Thera ;
Concho CMoSenAndeo 

Hera 
Thera

Capiock Hera
Borger Thera
Caprock feum Lubbock 
Hobbs Thera
Pempe Hen
Randal • Thera 
Canyon Thera
Dumas 
Caprock 
Borger 
Pempe 
Stratford

630
730
TBA
630
TBA
730
730
400
600
TBA
500
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600

Feb. 23 or 24 
Feb. 27 or 28 
Mtf.56-7

Regional Semi-Finals 
RegtonelRneh

Feb 20 or 21 Regional Quarter-Rneli

Lady Whitefaces
10 Briar Baker 57" Sr
14 Valerie Guzman 57" Soph.
20 Toni Eicke 57" Soph.
22 Kristin Fangman 5*11" Jr.
24 Catie Betzen 5’9" Sr
30 Julie Rampley . 5'10" Sr
32 Misti Davis

*GOin Sr
34 Makesha Rives ' 57" Jr
52 Tori Walker 5'8" Soph.

Haad Coach: Eddie Fortenberry 
Asst Coaches: Carmen Brockman & 

Pam Dean
Athletic Director Brenda Kitten

Herd Sponsors
Walco International Inc.

200 West 1 st Street • 364-1714
George Warner Seed Co. Inc.

, 120JS. Lawton *.364-4470,
Hereford Cablevlslon

19 E. 4th Street *.364-3912

413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364 3565
Suits Auto Supply Co.

The Giftsdalfdeii & Merle 
Norman

220 N . Main Street • 3644323
Plains Insurance Agency

406 E. 7th Street • 364-1621 &
1105 W. Park Avenue • 364-6741

Deaf Smith Electric Co-op
E. 1st Street • 364-1166

I-2232

FirstBank Southwest
*  .3QQN. Main S treet* 364-2435 ^
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co. 

Hereford state Bank
. . .  . 2 1 2  E. 3rd Street *364-3456 .
West Texas RurarTelephone 

Hereford Texas Pederaf 6redlt Union 
P b z a W  Sub Factory

811 N. Main • 364-7772
Crofford Automotive

600 N, 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650
Hereford Parts

702 W. 1st Street *.364 -352
National Home Hemth C;

N. Lee S
it Aim

501 W. Park Avenue • 364-6921


